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ABSTRACT
Results indicated that LO children can learn to control the
amplitude of their VEPs. Analysis of variance found that the experi
mental children were able to· significantly raise their baseline VEP
amplitudes when provided with: feedback.

Cognitively, the effects of

VEP amplitude increases in LO children were best seen in measures reflect
ing basic neurological functioning.

Tukey's Honesty Significant Diffe r

ences found LO experimental subjects to have significantly improved
scores on the Halsted-Reitan Index for Children when compared to a
group of normal childr�n.

VEP.training appeared to affect the EEG

primarily in the right parietal-occipital areas.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
From a clinical perspective the term "learning disabilities"
refers to a wide variety of situations in which children and adults
of normal intelligence fail to perform at their potential level in

specific intellectual areas.

Explanations accounting for such

discrepancies have ranged over concepts based on learn ing theory,
attentional processes, opthalmological observations, genetic disorders,
emotional disturbances, perceptual processes, perceptual-motor
integration, and cerebral function (Golden and Anderson, 1979). One of
the earliest modern explanations for impaired intellectual performance

was based on cerebral function. During the mid-nineteenth century Broca
(1861) observed that linguistic difficulties were related to the

dysfunctional activity in certain brain areas. Not long after,
Morgan (1896) noted that dyslexia in brain-injured adults was similar
to reading p�oblems in children whom today would be considered to have
a learning disability. Morgan described "word blindness," the in

ability to see words although lines, numbers and forms are easily
recognized, in tenns characteristic of a learning disability.

Hinshelwood (1917) compared � number of congenitally word blind

children to Monsieur C. , a stroke victim, and concluded that the
children may lack essential connections between visual and speech
centers in the brain. Along similar lines Werner and Strauss (1939a,
b, 1940) and Strauss and Werner (1942) described signs of behavioral
1

2

and visual perseveration, figure-ground confusion, inability to

organize and deal with abstract figures and hyperactivity in children
in terms of 1 exogenous 11 brain damage (neurological damage not due to
1

genetic factors). These children were found to exhibit personality
characteristics in which they appeared to be more erratic, impulsive,
socially unacceptable, uncontrolled and uncoordinated.

In later

studies Strauss and Lehtinen (1947) associated these characteristics
with hyperactivity.
In 1937 Orten published some of the findings from his work with
children having difficulty acquiring language skills. He noted that
many of these ch·ildren tended to reverse 1etters, words, numbers and
syllables and described this twisting of symbols as "strephosymbolia.

1
1

Orten felt that these and other language problems were due to dis
turbances in cortical dominance development and proposed that these

children be described in terms of specific dyslexia or· specific reading

disabilities since many of th�m exhibit reading problems. Other inves

tigators employed different terms to describe the learning and behavioral
problems seen in children we now label as learning disabled. Doll

(1951) used the tenn "neurophrenia, 11 Johnson (1962) "marginal children,

Clements (1966) "minimal brain dysfunction" · (MBD) and Chalfant and
Scheffelin (1969) suggested "central processi�g dysfunctio_n 1 to
1

describe characteristics similar to brain injury but not always accom
panied by evidence of brain injury. "Minimal brain damage" has also
come into popular usage after a suggestion by Birch (1964) that brain
damage implied too broad a range of pathology to properly describe·
learning disabled (LO) children.

1

1

3

In 1957 Stevens and Birch proposed using the tenn "Strauss
syndrome" to describe the many behaviors and symptoms exhibited by
children labeled as "brain injured" or "brain damaged. " Their defini
tion is based on seven specific symptoms including many of the concepts
described by Strauss and Werner (1942).

Finally, in 1963, at a

conference on perceptually handicapped children, Kirk came up with
the term "learning disabilities" and provided a definition-which
became the basis for the description of learning disabilities used by
the Nationa1 Adviso_ry Corrmittee on Handicapped Children (1967) and
by Task Force II of the Minimal Brain Dysfunction National Project
on Learning Disabilities (1969).

Except for minor nuances, these two

national committees have been taken as the core for descriptions of
learning disabilities.

As a result, five major points are almost

universally present in any definition of learning disabilities
(Hallahan and Kauffman, 197_6, p. 20).
disabled child has:

Accordingly, the learning

(1) academic retardation, (2) an uneven pattern

of development, (3) possible central nervous system involvement (i. e.
may or may not be present), (4) learning problems not due to environ
mental factors and (5) learning problems not due to mental retardation
or emotional disturbances.
Presently the major effort in the diagnosis and remediation of
learning disabilities occurs in the area of psychoeducational proce
dures.

The field is described by Wohl (1980) as a broad spectrum of

interrelated strategies incorporating infonnation from studies in
psychophysiology, perception, memory and cognition.

In the area of

identification and diagnosis of LD children the major tools are tests

4
measuring the general and specific aspects of intelligence (IQ} and

the various abilities that make up IQ.

Unfortunately, as Wepman,

Cruickshank, Deutsch, Morenay and Strother (1975) state, there is
little agreement in medicine or education (and one might add psychology)
on criteria for identifying children with minimal brain dysfunction

or learning disabilities. The problem arises from the vagueness of

the concepts incorporated in the definitions of learning disabilities
(Clements, 1966) and from the vast array of components comprising

intelligence and the multiplicity of tests and techniques available
to measure IQ and its various components. Clements (1966) lists 99

symptoms of MBD which he culled from the literature on l�arning dis
abilities. Wissink, Kass and Ferrell (1975) list over 35 different com
ponents for learning disabilities while Bush and Waugh (1976) list 38
separate components and over 60 different tests and measures in nine

categories which have been found useful in measuring learning disabilities.
A number of classifications or categories based on theoretical

and etiological considerations have been suggested to describe learning
disabled children. Kephart (1960) and Barsch (1967} have both advanced

the idea of inadequate perceptual-motor functions as a factor in

learn1ng disorders. Although they do not . specifically list the

perceptual-motor functions invol.ved, Kephart (1960) lists ·posture,

laterality, directionality and body image as important functions,
while Barsch (1967} lists muscular strength, dynamic balance, body
awareness and spatial and temporal awareness as important factors.
In addition, Cratty (1968, p. 205) theorizes that figure recognition,
serial memory ability and similar perceptual abilities may be enhanced

5

by proper motor activity _while McCarthy �1974) lists body image,
body orientation, body movement and haptic (touch) processes as

-important for teachers in dealing with learning disabilities.

Sensory integrity has also been seen as an important function
for categorizing language disabilities according to deficits in the

analysis of sensory information, synthesis of sensory information and

the performance of symbolic operations. Kirk, McCarthy and Kirk (1968)
developed the Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic abilities based on
categories of auditory-and visual reception, association, closure,

expression,and sequencing memory. McCarthy (1974) sees cognitive,

visua 1, auditory, ·manory, and intersensory and intrasensory processing

as important factors in learning disabilities while Wissink, Kass
and Ferrell {1975) list similar categories of sensory orientation,
memory, reception, expression,and integration as important.

One of the first to describe categories for learning disabilities

in language, Johnson-and Myklebust {1967) included perceptual, symbolic,
conceptual and imagery dysfunctions as well as receptive, expressive

and inner language disorders.

Frostig (1963) developed categories

for learning disabilities based.on visual-perceptual difficulties

including problems in eye-hand coordination, figure ground discrimination,
constancy, spatial relations and position in space. Similar categories

were developed by Kephart (1960) in his perceptual motor scheme which
included problems in form perception, figure ground discrimination
and space and time discrimination.

In a rather broad approach

utilizing sens�ry, motor and neurological categories, Ayres (1972)

6

describes four areas from which to examine learning disabled children.

Ayres' (1972) categories include generalized dysfunctions involving:

1. sensory integrative deficiencies; 2. postural and bilateral integrative

dysfunctions resulting from vestibular disorders which are expressed
in poor interhemisphere communication and language lateralization;

3. apraxia (intentional movement problems) resulting from poor sensory

integration; and 4. problems of the left and right cerebral hemispheres

which result in linguistic and other learning problems. Also utilizing
a rather broad approach, Bateman (1966) discusses three major sub

categories of learning disabilities which include dyslexia (reading

difficulties), verbal coJTTTiunication difficulties in the form of com
prehension or expression of linguistic speech, and visual-motor integra

tion difficulties.

Sensory-Motor Modalities
Over the last 25 years a number of orientations to learning

disabilities have arisen based on specific theoretical considerations
involving sensory, motor and cognitive systems.
Perception
Wepman (1964) has suggested the idea that children learn through

a variety of perceptual ·modalities and that a problem may arise for

some children because a particular pathway is so inefficient that · it
becomes an unproductive pathway for learning.

In order to optimize

learning, a child's strengths and weaknesses in visual, auditory and
tactile modes should be assessed and the child's best modality

7

for learning should be utilized. Wepman (1964) lists several approaches
for teaching based on such a model:
l.

T�aching through the intact modality.

In this approach

teaching and presentations incorporating the child's best learning
mode �re used in providin� information to be learned.
2.

Strengthen the modality of deficit. Using this approach

the child- is given tasks which are aimed at improving the efficiency
of a weak modality in order to improve it as a learning channel.

3. _Combination approach. This method combines the weak and

strong perceptual modalities in order to improve learning and percep
tual abilities as the child integrates information.
Sensory and Perceptual Integration

In many learning tasks information received through one sensory

modality must be integrated with information from other sensory
modalities for efficient processing to occur.

Chalfant and Scheffelin

(1969) have suggested the idea of an integrative disorder to describe
the breakdown of cross -modality communication when two or more sensory

inputs are involved in a task. They also suggest that this inability

to go from one to two or more modalities efficiently may be a major
factor in learning difficulties.

Another proposal for perceptual integration has been presented

by Johnson and Myklebust (1967) as the semiautonomous systems model
11

of brain function.

11

Briefly, this model conceptualizes the brain as

being made up of semi-independent modality systems such as the
visual, tactile or auditory systems.

Sensory and perceptual modalities

8

can function in three ways as described by Johnson and Myklebust:

1. The intraneurosensory system. This system refers to learn

ing that takes place primarily through one input pathway which
functions relatively independently from other pathways.
2. The interneurosensory system. This system involves

learning that occurs from the interrelated function of two or more
modalities in combination. This type of brain function also includes
associative processes in which one type of sensory information is
converted for use by a different modality.
3. · Integrative system. In this fonn of brain function all

sensory and perceptual systems function as a unit to allow learning
to take pl�ce.

It is speculated that many learning difficulties arise from

problems in integration which may manifest themselves as problems in
comprehension, conceptualization or nonverbal learning. One form of

an integrative problem· is perceptual system overloading. Perceptual

overloading refers to the reception of information from one modality
interfering with information coming from another modality. It is

hypothesized that the child with learning disorders may have a lower
tolerance for processing and integrating information from several
input pathways which leads to a breakdown in perception. Johnson

and Myklebust (1967) list problems from overloading as confusion,
poor recall, retrogression, refusal of the t ask, poor attention or

temper tantrum�.and reading difficulties if cross modality problems

are involved.

9

Suggestions for alleviating sensory and perceptual integrative

problems typically involve the child practicing learning through two
or more modalities. Frostig (1968) .proposes exercises in cross

modality association·such as following spoken directions, describing
pictur�s, finding certain objects in pictures, feeling objects through
a curtain and drawing their shape on · paper and determing whether two

objects are the same or different when one is touched and the other
is seen. Ayres (1968) believes that similar exercises would be
helpful for improving difficulties in reading and motor execution.
Perceptual Motor Factors

Kephart (1967) has proposed a perceptual motor theory as a

way of explaining learning dJsabilities.

Kephart's theory stresses

the importance of the development of normal perceptual-motor activitr
for the perception of stable and reliable concepts of reality. This

occurs through the normal sequence of developmental motor patterns
and generalizations.

If stable motor patterns are not developed by

age six, Kephart feels children will manifest problems when confronted

with symbolic materials due to an inadequate orientation to the basic
realities of the world in space and time.

In order to think symboli

cally the child must be able to make precise observations about space
and time and relate them to objects and events.

A number of exercises

have been suggested to improve motor patterns and generalizations.
These include:

1. Balance and maintenance of posture whereby a child becomes

aware of and maintains a relationship to gravity.

10

2.

Contact whereby a child obtains information about the

world by manipulating objects.
3.

Locomotion whereby a child observes and learns relation

4.

Receipt and propulsion in which a child learns about

ships between objects in space.

movements of objects in space by motor activities such as catching,
pulling, pushing and throwing.
In a similar approach, Cratty (1969) has emphasized movement
games as a means of improving classroom learning through sensory

experience.

Cratty suggests how physical education activities can

improve attention span, self concept, social acceptance and academic
perfonnance in a variety of ways.
Neurological Organization
A patterning theory of neurological organization has been
proposed by Doman and Delacato (1966). They state that full neuro

logical organization is attained by sequential progressions of develop
ment from lower to higher levels in the central nervous system. This

progression starts in the spinal cord and medulla and ascends through
the pons, midbrain and cortex and ends with the development of

cerebral dominance. During this progression six functional attain

ments. are developed. They include motor skills (mobility in walking

upright), speech, reading and visual skills, writing, speech compre
hension and tactile skills.

Doman and Delacato maintain that

the failure to pass through a particular sequential stage of develop
ment will lead to problems in mobility and communication.

In order

11

to overcome such problems, children are given exercises designed to

develop weak neurological stages which will result in the alleviation

of learning difficulties. Although there is popular support for this
treatment, a number of medical and health organizations have expressed
concern about this form of patterning as a treatment for neurologically
handicapped children.
Visual-Motor Activities

Getman (1965) has developed a model of learning based on the

integration of visual and motor skills in an hierarchical fashion.
In order for a child to attain proper intellectual function a number

of levels or stages of development must be attained, with each higher
level dependent on the successful development of lower ones.

Getman

terms these stages as follows:
l.

The innate response system involving reflex activity such

as the grasp, startle or pupil reflexes.
2.

The general motor system involving locomotion and mobility

3.

The special motor system representing combination of motor

4.

The ocular motor system in which eye movements must be

activities such as crawling, walking, jumping and running.

skills such as eye-hand coordination and voice-gesture relationships.

developed and coordinated with specific tasks in order for successful
classroom perfonnance to occur.

Special eye skills include fixation,

pursuit, and rotation.
5. The speech motor system which involves the integration of

speech motor and auditory processing systems based on efficient visual
and ocular systems.

12

6.

The visualization system whereby the ability to visually

recall an image in the absence of the original sensory input is
developed.

Tactile, auditory, haptic, and olfactory senses are also

seen as contributing to this system.

7. Vision or perception resulting from the experiences, skills

and systems of lower levels.
8.

Cognition based also on proper development of lower levels

in which abstract and symbolic thought occurs.

Although Getman's theory is similar to other motor

theories in its elaboration of motor development in the lower stages
of development, it differs in the higher levels in its emphasis on

the visual sensory system. Getman suggests that without proper visual
integration with the motor systems proper learning cannot occur. This
system has been criticized for being too re�iant on the visual

system and for oversimplifying the development of learning (Myers
and Han111il, 1969).

Biomedical Factors

A number of reports have also been presented describing

medical and environmental problems as factors in learning disabilities.
Hallahan and Cruickshank (1973) have suggested that early malnutrition

may be related to attention and perceptual problems. That improper

nutrition can lead to learning impairment is supported by a number
of studies.

Winnik and Rosso (1975) report.on a -number of animal

and human studies which found that prenatal and postnatal dietary
deficiencies can lead to a decrease in the number of brain cells
For instance, pyridoxine (86) has been used as an
illustration of the effects of vitamin deficiencies on brain

produced.
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function (Coursin, 1968).

Serendipitous pyridoxine deficiencies

in human infants have been found to be the cause of convulsive seizures,
behavioral disorders, hyperirritability and performance decrements.

Animal studies have shown B6 �eficiencies to be a factor in impairing
conditioned reflex responses and in increasing learning time.
The effects of malnutrition on a_child's interactions with and
subsequent learning about his environment and surroundings appears to
be as much a factor in intellectual development as are the physiological

problems that arise from early malnutrition (Levitsky, 1976). Labora

tory animals raised in conditions of nonnal and deficient diets and
nonnal and deficient environments show the greatest intellectual

impairment in the �iet deficient-environment deficient condition.

Other biochemical factors reported to be involved in learning disabilities
include hypoglycemia (Dunn, 1973), allergic reactions (Havvard, 1973),
and food additives (Feingold, 1975).

Test Procedures
A central issue in the amelioration of learning disabilities

is one of diagnosis or the ability to correctly label those youngsters
11

at risk" from becoming underachievers or school failures (Mer�er,

Algozzine and Trifiletti, 1979; Adelman, 1978).

It is only necessary

to look at the varying estimates of LO prevalence, which range from
1% to 30% of the preschool and school population (Adelman, 1979a;

Belmont, 1980), to appreciate the difficulty in diagnostic assessment.
The major difficulty lies in the heterogeneity of symptoms and the
overlap of characteristics and correlates of learning disabilities
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· with other categories such as "emotional l y disturbed," "disadvantaged,"
"educabl y mental l y retarded" and "behavioral probl ems" (Adel man, 1978;

Wepman, Cruickshank, Deutsch, Morency, and Strother, 1975).

Other

factors l eading to diagnostic difficul ties arise from probl ems of

methodol ogy (Adel man, 1979b; Gal l agher and Bradl ey, 1972; Hanna, Dyck,
and Hol den, 1979; Mercer et al ., 1979) , l ack of specific criteria for

cutoff scores and l abeling and construction of normal -abnormal standards
(Adel man, 1978; Strupp and Hadl ey, 1977) , inadequacies in the measure
ment and conceptual ization of the particul ar processes with which

diagnosticians have been concerned and fl uctuations in motivation
(Cronback, 1975; Sal via and Yssel dyke, 1978; Torgensen, 1979) , poor
val idity or inconsistent findings of IQ measures to predict school

performance, especial l y for borderl ine cases (Abl es, Aug, and Loaf,
1971; Hel per, 1980; Keogh and Becker, 1973; Smith and Marx, 1972;

Waksman, 1978; Wohl , 1980) , and disagreement over interpretation and
observation of l ess cl ear "soft signs" (Wepman et al . , 1975). These
considerations can l ead to a l ack of standardization and specificity
which can resul t in chil dren with the same behaviors and symptoms being
seen as probl ems in one situation or school and not another (Adel man,
1978; Strupp and Hadl ey, 1977).

In a discussion of the differential diagnosis of l earning dis
abil ities the preceding considerations have l ed many authors to con
cl ude that, at present, rel ationships between singl e specific preschool
tests, test patterns, questionnaires, rating scal es and physiol ogical ,
psychol ogical and social measures are too l ow to predict l ater school
achievement or to be certain as diagnostic of any given underl ying
condition (Keogh and Becker, 1973; Wohl , 1980).

Simil ar concern has
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been expressed by Adelman (1978), Wepman et al�, (1975) and Torgesen
(1979). Ackennan, Peters and Dykman (1971) found no difference on the
Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children (WISC) between mildly reading
disabled children and a control group. They also found no correlation
between visual motor integration problems seen in neurological examina�tion and W ISC subtest scores. Hutcherson (1971) found similar Wechsler
Intelligence Scale for Children Revised (WISC-R) verbal, performance

and subscale scores for mentally retarded (MR) and LD groups.

Similar

reports of poor diagnostic profile differentiation between above
average, MR good and poor readers, and between perceptual, reading
and other groups and control groups have been reported by Chapman and
Wendell (1972), Hirshoren and Kavale (1976), Miller and Brecht (1978),
Miller, Staneburner and Brecht (1978), Romanauskas and Burrow (1973)
and Stevenson (1979).

Coles (1978) in a review of validation studies

focusing on the 10 most often recon111ended tests and evaluations for

learning disabilities concluded that there is an inadequate empirical
base for claiming that such procedures can validly diagnose learning
disabilities. Tests reviewed by Coles included the Illinois Test of
Psycholinguistic Abilities (ITPA), the Bender Visual-Motor Gestalt,
the Frostig Developmental Test of Visual Perception, the Wepman

Auditory Discrimination Test, the Lincoln-Oseretsky Motor Development
Scale, the Grahm-Kendall Manary for Designs Test, the Purdue Perceptual
Motor Survey, the WISC, a neurological evaluation and an electro

encepha 1ogram �
In contrast, numerous examples can be found in reviewing the
literature on measures such as Coles (1978) lists which show the test�
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to be helpful in differentiating learning disabled children from other
educationally handicapped and nonnal children (e. g. , Edmunsen , 1973;

Belmont, 1980; Golden and Anderson, 1979; Hallahan and Kauffman, 1976;
Helper, 1980; Mercer et al. , 1979; Sanders, 1979; Schain, 1977; Wohl,
1980).

Using the WISC, Sobotka, Black, Hill, and Porter (1977) found

verbal and perfonnance scores to distinguish between 24 dyslexic boys
and 24 controls at ages 7, 9, 11 and 13 years. The WISC-R has been
found to differentiate between groups of learning disabled and reading
disabled children, between educable mentally retarded (EMR) and LD
children, between learning disordered hyperactive, EMR and LD groups,
and between emotionally disturbed and LD children (Feeler, 1975; Keogh
et al. , 1973; Simonds, 1974; Wetter, Keogh, McGinty, and Donlon, 1972).
In a study of 114 10-13 year-olds, Simonds (1974} found the Wide Range

Achievement Test (WRAT) to be useful for screening for emotional and
learning problems and Koppitz (1970) notes numerous studies which
provide evidence that the Bender Gestalt Test can be used to distinguish

between children with and without brain damage and to distinguish

between those that do or do not have reading problems. Wagonseller

{1973) reports the W ISC, WRAT, Behavioral Stimulus Differential ( Ideal)

Test Score and the Quay and Peterson's Behavior Problem Checklist all
capable of differentiating elementary LD, institutionalized, and non

institutionalized emotionally disturbed children.

The question of diagnosing and predicting learning disabilities
from other problems becomes not one of finding tests but rather one
of how to increase the efficiency and effectiveness of such procedures.
Suggestions for psychologists, educators and other professionals fall

into two general categories:
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utilization of patterns of subtest scores,

especially WISC and WISC-R scores, and use of multiple tests and pro
cedures incorporating infonnation from educational, medical and
psychological areas.

Test Patterns--WISC and WISC-R
The importance of subtest patterns is pointed out in a discussion

of WISC-R patterns by Banas and Wills (1977).

They suggest that while

intelligence quotients such as full scale scores on the WISC-R may
mask differences in performance, a knowledgeable analysis of subtest
patterns can help to ·identify weak and strong learning avenues in

children. In a study of 67 LD, 19 slow learners, 60 controls and 71
gifted children, Gordon (1978) reports that the LDs scored lower on
five out of six verbal subtests given when compared to the control
group.

Only coding of the p�rformance subtests was found to be lower.

Anderson, Kaufman, and Kaufman (1976) studied 41 6-15 1/2 year-old
learning disabled children and found the LD children did better on the
perfonnance than the verbal subtests, being particularly.deficient in
information, similarities and vocabulary.

Similar profiles have been

reported by Smith (1978), Wallbrown, Vance, and Blaha (1979) and Greer
(1972).

Ekwall (1966) reports findings similar to Gordon's for a group

of poor readers who showed decreased verbal and increased performance
WISC subtest scores with coding being the best performance indicator.
Different patterns of subtest scores have been proposed by

Witkin, Dykes, Faterson, Goodenough, and Karp (1962) as delineating
three relative independent skill areas for the WISC.

These areas

were identified as verbal-comprehension composed of the information,
vocabulary and comprehension subtests; analytic-field-approach

composed of object assembly, block design and picture completion
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subtests; and attention-concentration composed of arithmetic, digit
span and coding.

Kaufman (1975) reports that the W ISC-R can be

divided into three skill areas very similar to those described by
Witkin et al. (1962).

In a study of children at 11 age levels

between 6 1/2 and 16 1/2 years, Kaufman found the freedom from dis
tractibility (identical to Witkin et al. 's attention-concentration
factor) to be useful for diagnosing reading and learning disabilities.
Stevenson (1980) found decreased digit span, arithmetic, coding an�

information scores on a group of 55 clinic referrals. She found that

this LO group had the lowest WISC-R factor score on the attention

concentration component of Witkin et al.'s three subtest categories.
Smith (1977) Vance and Singer (1979), and Bannatyne (1974) all found
reading or learning disabled groups to score lower on WISC-R subtest
of arittmetic, coding, digit span and mazes, while Tabachnik (1979)

reports greater performance but not verbal subtest_ scatter when LO
children are compared to normals.
Multiple Tests and Procedures

A number of authors have suggested that multi-test procedures

provide more utility due .to their ability to provide a greater overall
analysis of factors involved in the genesis of learning disabilities.

Because, as Koppitz (1973) points out, "there is no one-to-one

relationship between any single symptom or characteristic of a child
and his social adjustment-or progress in school," the broader area
covered in using several measures allows for a more specific pin
pointing of a child's problems which in turn allows for more
accuracy in predicing future performance. For instance, Mercer

et al. {1979) l�sts the overall hit rate for 30 studies using
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single or multiple test procedures to identify children who are at risk
of future school problens. Although there are methodological considera
tions for not doing so, if one were to average the results from the
single and multiple tests reported by Mercer et al., the multiple
procedures average almost 10% better at identifying children who will
have school problems.

By using a large number of tests to evaluate language and per
ceptual and motor abilities, deHirsh, Jansky, and Langford {1966) and
Jansky and deHirsch {1973) were able to predict between 76% and 91% of
those children tested in kindergarten who would have trouble with or
fail reading by the end of grade two. DeHirsch et al. {1966) developed
the "Predictive Index" out of the 10 tests which were of greatest value

in identifying children as being at risk of future failure. The 10

best identifiers were pencil use, Bender Gestalt Test, Wepman Auditory

Discrimination Test, number of words used in a story, categories, Horst
Reversals Test, Gates Word Matching subtests, Word Recognition I and
I I, and Word Reproduction.

In 1972, Eaves, Kendall, and Chrichton used a "Modified Predictive

Index'' {addition of a Draw a Person and Name Printing to Predictive Index),
a neurological examination consisting of the Beery Test of Visual-Motor
Integration, Weschler Preschool and Primary Scale of Intelligence,

Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities, Kephart Motor Survey and
a behavioral rating scale to identify kindergarten children in terms
of learning problems. Children were initially identified by the
Modified Predictive Index {MPI). Twenty-five children considered to
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have failed the MPI (score of O or l out of 10) were matched with 25

controls and then classified as MBD, immature or nonnal based on the
neurological and psychological exams. The MPI was friurid to have a
92% correspondence with the neurological and psychological exams in
classifying the children into these three groups.

Of 196 variables

looked at by Eaves et al. (1972) a small number distinguished the three
groups perfectly. These variable� are given in rank order as : visual

·motor coordination on the Kindergarten Development Record given in

June (i. e. teacher's assessment of the child after one year in school),

the Horst Reversals Test administered in October, neurological assess
ment of short attention span and temper tantrums, speech quality as

assessed by kindergarten teacher, visual association sca1e score on
ITPA, Wepman Auditory Discrimination Test from the October MPI, and

the number of words in a story from the June MPI. The M�D group scored

lowest on all but the last variable on which the immature group
scored lowest.

In a follow-up of these children at· the end of grade two, Eaves,

Kendall, and Crichton (1974) report that a combination �f the MPI, neuro
logical, psychological and kindergarten teacher evaluation could success

fully predict up to 95% of the children as to grade two teacher's estimate
of readiness for grade three from a group of only 14 variables.

Conners (1973) found that children referred for evaluation of treatment

of behavior disorders, learning disorders or combinations of both
could be separated into six distinct groups based on a number of
psychological and neurological measures. The identification of prob
lems based on these tests ranged from a group suspected of diffuse
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brain damage to a group thought to be normally functioning but whose

problems stemned from anxiety and impulsiveness generated by parental

factors.

Finally, Alley, Deshler, and Warner ( 1979), using Bayesian

methods, report increasing predictability and specificity as more

tests and measures are utilized.

In conclusion, in looking through the literature on learning

disabilities, one is stru�k initially by what appears to be a consensus
on the difficulty or inability to diagnose learning disabilities using

present test procedures.

However, as one proceeds through at times

contradictory and conflicting studies, a pattern does emerge. What
is being said is not that we cannot differentiate LO children from

others but _rather that the use of a variety of strategies and procedures
is needed in order to improve our present abilities.

For the most part,

these strategies suggest looking at particular patterns of results
rather than general or overall scores in order to better outline

learning disabilities from other fonns of learning problems as well
as distinguishing among the different forms of learning disabilities
themselves. Such patterns can occur not only within a · single measure
but among a number of different measures as well. . In part, if one
were looking for the best predictor, it woutd have to be in the use
of a wide variety of tests cutting acr�ss disciplines.

It seems clear

that as one includes measures from neurological, psychological,
environmental, and teacher assessment, the ability to pinpoint specific
types of learning disabilities improves.

Any psychologist, educator

or M. D. would improve diagnostic reliability by utilizing such pro
cedures. Additional suggestions for improving the recognition of

learning disabilities include the use of national rather than local
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data for n·ormative and derived scores (Hanna et al. , 1979), the use

of short-term measures and frequent testing (Keogh and Becker, 1973),
and the use of task and situational contexts (Torgesen, 1979).

Koppitz

(1977) proposes the need to explore six interrelated yet distinct

areas in order to achieve a more meaningful diagnosis. These areas

are listed as inner control including concentration, attention span,
frustration level, hyper-/hypo-activity, and perseveration among
others; intersensory integration including perceptual-motor activity,
short- and long-term memory, and intermodality sensory integration;
reasoning; emotional adjustment; social adjustment; and developmental
and social background.

Cortical Electrophysiology
From a · behavioral point of view the term learning disabilities
refers to a number of situations in which intellectual potential and

academic performance do not conform. A variety of theories have

been proposed to expl ain such discrepancies including several based

on brain function. Psychological findings in individuals with known
brain damage by investigators such as Werner and Strauss (1939) and
Strauss and Lehtinen (1947), and investigations by a number of

individuals (Kirk, 1967; Haring and Bateman, 1969; McCarthy and
McCarthy, 1969) as well as task forces (Bateman and Schiefelbusch,
1969; Clements, 1966) have established one possible etiology for
learning disabiltiies in the functional and physiological integrity
of brain activity.

One means of looking at brain activity is by recording the
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electroencephalogram (EEG) or evoked potential (EP) under various

conditions . Although not all investigators (Burnett and Struve, 1974;
Dubey, 1976) consider the electrical activity of the brain to be a
reliable indicator of learning disabilities, a number of studies
have obtained positive �esults in identifying abnormalities in the

EEG of learning disabled children . Daryn (1960) reported a 40% rate
of abnormalities, Muehl, Knott, and Beuton (1965) a 63% rate and

Capute, Niedermeyer, and Richardson (1968) a 50% incidence . Overall
studies such as these suggest a 60% incidence of EEG abnormalities

----

in LO children compared to approximat
-childr

20% rate in control ( normal)

Penn (1966) concluded that 70-75% of reading disabled

children have EEG abnormalities compared to · a 5-10% incidence in control
populations . Similar results have been reported by Kennard, Rabinowitch,
�
and Wexler ( 1952) .
EEG abnormalities can generally be separated into two groups,

questionable and definite ( Schain, 1977).

---

include :
6 and 14 per second positive spikes

----- - ----

Questionable abn�nnalities

Occipital or posterior temporal slowing
Nonfocal sporadic sharp waves

Excessive slowing or amplitude
Mild diffuse dysrhythmias
Definite abnonnalities include:
Paroxysmal spike-wave discharges
Paroxysmal polyspike complexes ·
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Repetitive focal spiking or slowing
Amplitude asyirmetries greater than 50%
Marked diffuse dysrhythmias
Most of the EEG abnormalities reported for learning disabled children
fall under the questionable category.

Neurological Factors

A frequently used measure with learning _disabled children is

the neurological examination {Benton, 1974; Goff, 1979). The purpose 
of the examination is to test the integrity of the central nervous
system {CNS).

A complete neurologic al investigation consists of tests

of cranial nerve function; tests of reflexes primarily involving
arms, hands and legs; tests of cerebellar fun�tion; tests of sensory

perception; and tests of general cerebral function including emotional

responsiveness, memory, social skills, verbal and spatial abilities,
intelligence and right-left discriminations.

Like the EEG, neurological abnormalities can be divided into

two categories encompassing 11 hard 11 and 11 soft 11 neurological signs.

These indicators are., for the most part, differentiated by the extent
and intensity of the abnonrial performance displayed by the learning
disabled children.

In an examination of 90 minimally brain dysfunctional *

{MBD) labeled school children and 15 normal school children, Hertzig,

Bortner, and Birch {1969) found a 29% incidence of hard signs and a
90% incidence of soft signs. Overall, 94% of the MBD group had some ·
neurological impairment.

Hard signs were mostly motor deficits when

comparing one side of the body to the other.

Soft signs most frequently

inc l uded speech, ba l ance and coordination prob lems and, t,o a l esser
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extent, disorders in doubl e simul taneous tactile stimul ation, muscl e

tone, and overfl ow movements .

Peters, _ Romine, and Dykman (1975) l ist

the fol l owing neurol ogica l sig.ns as differentiating LD and contro l
chil dren :
Hol ding arms out straight
Rotation of the head

Copying finger movements
Abnorma l motor movements
Hopping on one foot
Standing on one foot
Wa l king a straight l ine

Foot tapping
Finger to nose--eyes cl osed

Bil atera l coordinated movements
Refl exes
Right-l eft confusion
Eye movements

Two-point tactil e discrimination

Reading, spel l ing and writing probl ems

Simil ar findings have been reported by Cl ements and Peters (1962),
Ingram (1973), Penn (1966) and Wikl er, Dixon, and Parker (1970).

The occurrence · of neurol ogica l soft signs has ·been found in a

number of studies to coincide and overl ap with the occurrence of EEG
abnormal ities in MBD chil dren .

Becaus e of the underl yi ng rel ati onshi p

between these two factors, the observation of positive neurol ogica l

signs can give added weight to the probabil ity that EEG abnorma l ities

seen in l earning disabl ed popul ations repr�sent a homogeneous diagnostic
criterion rather than an extension of the variance of the EEG as seen

in nonna l chil dren. In a_ series of studies by Stevens, Sachdev, and
Mil stein {1968) and Stevens and Mil stein (1970), cl umJ iness and

------

hyperacti_y_ity, amon� other signs, were found to be more frequentl y
___....
.
-

.

associated with ch_ildren displaying EEG abnonnalities in a group of
behaviorally disordered children.
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Capute et al. (1968) found a 50%

incidence of EEG abnonnality in MBD children diagnosed by symptomology

and soft neurological signs, while Gerson, Barnes, Mannino, Fanning, ·

and Burns (1972) found twice the · inciden�e of neurological abnonnalities
in a group of LO children displaying EEG abnormalities as compared

to those without EEG abnonnalities.

Satterfield (1973) in a study of

88 6-9 year-old MBD children, reports that children with an abnormal
EEG or four or more soft neurological signs responded better to treat

ment with methylphenidate than children without such abnormal i t i es .
Electroencephalogram

In reviewing the literature ctincerning electroencephalographi c

differences reported between learning disabled and nonnal chi ldren,
two main divisions can be established. The first of these i nvolves .

the EEG and is primarily concerned with frequency distributi on of the
electrical activity of the brain. The second involves the evo ked or
average evoked potential (EP). Findings concerning the EP center
ma i nly around amplitude and latency shifts s�en among the vari ous

Conman to both these types of brain activity are find i ngs
of topographical or spatial differences between nonnal and LO chi ldren .
Diagnostically the above findings have generally been d i v i ded i nto
peaks.

three broad categories that can best be labeled as LD-MBD, dyslex i a

and hyperactivity. These categories should probably best be thought
of as encompassing generic rather than specific forms of the problem
subsumed under each heading due primarily to differences encountered
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between studi es in tenns of sel ecti on cri teri a , tes ti ng ma teri al s , and
severi ty of the d i sabi l i ty .

For i ns tance , Satterfi el d , Can twel l ,

Les ser , and Podosi n ( 1 973) had an IQ cri teri on of � 80 and i ndependent
di agnos i s of MBD by two psychi atri s ts whi l e Hughes ( 1 97 1 ) used an IQ
cri teri on of � 90 and cl assi f i ed ch i l dren as MBD by a score of � 90

on Mykl ebu st ' s (Mykl ebust a nd Bos hes , 1 970) l earni ng qu oti ent score .
I n general , howev er , i t can be s tated that most stud i es i nvol ve chi l dren
wi th approx imately norma l I Q ' s a nd exhi bi ti ng some fonn of l earni ng ·
defi c i ency .
S i x and 1 4 Hz pos i ti ve spi kes . A pa ttern of act i v i t i nvol v ! ng
6 and 1 4/sec pos i ti v e spi kes has al so been primari ly associ a ted wi th
probl ems i n readi ng and i s seen mo st frequently du r i ng s l eep record i ngs .
Muehl et al . ( 1 965) found a 59% i nci dence of pos i ti ve spi kes i n a grou p
of dys l ex i c chi l dren .

Simi l ar fi nd i ngs are reported by Hughes and

Pa rk ( 1 968 ) who fou nd a 44% i nci dence i n a dys l ex i c grou p of chi l dren .

Stevens et al . ( 1 968 ) found a 36% i nc idence i n a group of behav i or

di sorde�ed c h i l dren a l so di spl ayi ng math probl ems and Roberts (1 966 )

reports bi l ateral occ i pi tal or pa ri etal spi kes i n chi l dren wi th vi sual

perceptual probl ems .

Al though posi ti ve spi kes have been fou nd wi th a number of

chi l dren di agnosed as LD , thei r d i agnos ti c val ue has recently been
ques ti oned .

Capute et al . ( 1 968) , wh i l e fi ndi ng a 24% i nci dence of

6 and 1 4/sec pos i ti ve spi kes i n a group of 1 06 MBD chi l dren , ques ti on
i ts s i gn i fi cance because of the rel ati vely h i g h i nci dence of thi s
acti vi ty i n nonnal chi l dren .

I n the s tudy conducted by Stevens et al .

( 1 962 ) one control group was found to have a 36% i nci dence of pos i tive

spikes and Hughes (1971} found a 16% and 14. 3% incidence in two LD
control groups. Also, Gerson et al. (1977} report positive spikes
being negatively correlated with a history of brain damage or with

impulsivity.
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*·

It would appear that positive spikes may be of limited

value, especially if they are the only signs of EEG abnormalities.
3-4/sec slow waves. By far the most frequent EEG abnormality
associated with learning disabilities is the occurrence of slow
waves, particularly in the posterior-temporal region. Aird and
Gastaut (1959} report slow waves in subjects selected from the general
population from 5 to 25 years old with a maximal ·occurrence at age 10.

-

This activity was observed in the occipital , pa!���al and posterior

-

temporal areas, was of a _synchronous polyrhythmi� random nature,

-

-

blocked with eye opening, accentuated with hyperventilation,
was rarely
.
seen in bursts and showed a right hemisphere dominance in 50% of the
subjects. Aird and Gastaut terms these w�ves "slow posterior waves
of youth" and concluded these waves were not associated with EEG

abnormalities or symptoms other than immaturity. These authors did,
however, consider larger bursts or continuous slow waves of a

rhythmical or sinusoidal nature to be abnormal. Sorel, Leotard ,· ·oelaite,
Rucquoy-Ponsar, Basecqz, and de Biolley (1965) found a 13% incidence
of posterior slow waves in a group of 14-20 year-old normals, of whom

35% showed problems of scholastic adaptation (i. e. , school related
problems} .
In the context of learning disabilities, Pavy and Metcalfe

(1965) found slow waves associated with poor visual motor performance

and speech and language problems.

Hughes and Myklebust (1968) found
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an 18 . 8% incidence of posterior slowing as the sole abnormality in a

group of 154 learning disabled children .

Hughes and Park (1968) found

a similar incidence in a smaller group of dyslexics .

However, if

occipital slowing and positive spikes were included, the number of

children showing abnormalities increased to 33%. Slow waves have also
been associated with hyperactivity and behavioral learning problems
(Cohn and Nardini, 1958; Wikler et al. , 1968) . Using sophisticated

statistical and computerized techniques, John {1977) found parieto
occipital slowing to be the most conmen abnonnality in a group of

50 children considered at risk for minimal brain dysfunction underlying
their learning disorders. . Of this group J6 out of the 50 children

showed a significant excess of slow (delta) activity in at least one
brain region . Lairy (1965) reports slow occipital waves as characterizing a group of children with language problems and Fenelon, Holland ,
and Johnson (1972) report increased occipital frequency occurring in

a group of reading disabled chii dren showing a favorable response to
drug therapy .
EEG frequency patterns. With the notable exception of John

(1977), most of the studies mentioned so far have utilized 1 traditional 1 1
1

test procedures for recording the EEG .

For the most part this

encompasses recording the background EEG while subjects are awake
with eyes open or closed, asleep, and/or during hyperventilation .
While the value of EEG in MBD children is generally accepted, several
authors (Burnett and Struve, 1974; Dyment, Lattin, and Herbertson,
1971) have expressed concern for its use as a diagnostic tool because of
the somewhat nonspecific nature of the findings.

However, Burnett and his
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associates (1974) conclude that new advances i� EEG technology and
new procedures will probably make the EEG recording more important

as a �iagnostic · tool .

During the last decade many researchers have developed new
procedures for examining the electrical activity of the brain in
learning disabled children.

These techniques primarily involve looking

at a number of frequency ban9s simultaneously while having subjec ts
perfonn different tasks.

Findings have been most notable for chi ldren

labeled LO and dyslexic .

In a single case design Piggot (1972 ) looked �

at the EEG of an 11 year-old girl with EEG abnormalities and m i ld
dyscalculia under conditions of rest, key press, arithmeti c, learni ng
and easy reading . Results showed significantly greater EEG di scharge
during the arithmetic and learning tasks than during any of the other
conditions .
In a study involving 24 9-10 year-old boys labeled as havi ng
specific reading disabilities (SRO) and 24 matched controls, Mechelse,
van Gemund, Nije, Burg, and Laurs (1975) found significan t increases
in delta and theta activity in the SRO group and signif i cant i ncreases
in 9 . 5 to 12 . 4 Hz activity in the controls . Data were collec ted us ing
auto, cross and phase spectral and coherence measures i n an eyes closed
condition . Similar frequency findings are reported for a group of
8-11 year-old learning disabled boys by Douglas (1978) .

Sklar, Hanley,

and Simmons (1972) report quite interesting results obta i ned by spec tral
analysis , on a group of 13 dyslexic and 12 matched controls .

EEG data

were collected during eyes closed rest, eyes open attention, performing
mental arithmetic, reading word lists and reading text .

The most
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prominent differences occurred in the parieto-occipital region during
the eyes closed condition. On the average, dyslexics had more energy

in the 3-7 Hz bands while the normals had more energy in the 9-14 Hz
range. During reading the 16-32 Hz band differences were reversed

with the normals showing more energy than the dyslexics. During reading,

coherence patterns between electrode positions were the best d iscrim inator
between the two groups. Dyslexics displayed more coherence with in
the same hemisphere while normals showed more coherence between

hsnispheres. Overall, reading test, eyes open, and eyes cl osed

conditions were the best discriminators between dyslex ics and norma ls .

Differences in hemispheric patterns have also been reported by Rebert,
Wexler, and Sproul (1978).

In a comparison between a group of dyslex ic

and nondyslexic children they found that the dyslexic group showed a
reversal of theta asynmetry from an eyes closed to an eyes open
condition which was most prominent at parietal placements. Final l y,

in a study comparing 20 age and IQ matched LD and normal mal es,

Johnson (1977) obtained EEG spectrals during eyes open resting, verbal 
visual task, verbal auditory task, and tactile-kinesthetic task con

ditions.

She _found the most significant differences occurred between

the EEG's of the two groups in the 12. 75-17. 5 (beta) frequency range

· with LD's having more slow activity and less beta activ ity .
Provocatively, in a 20 month follow-up testing, Johnson (197 7) found

that children who improved on the performan·ce tasks showed a decrease
in slow frequency activity and an increase in the incidence of beta

activity between the two testing periods.

Alpha activity.

Recently a number of studies have appeared
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which indicate that alpha (broadly defined as 8-13. 5 Hz) activity

may serv_e as a useful indicator differentiating · MBO-LO children from
nonnal children. Alpha deficits have been found in children exhibiting
attention and concentration problems, dyslexia, and decreased academic
perfonnance.

In groups of 8-11 year-old nonnals, dyslexics, and

attention problem children, Martinius and Hoovey (1972) found that
occipital alpha activity and synchrony between right and left occipital
alpha pai-rs could - reliably distinguish between the normal controls

and the clinical groups. Examining 8, 9 and 1 0 year-old dyslexics
and normal children, 'colon, Notennans, de Weerd, and Kap (1979)

found increased alpha in normal 8 year-olds, increased mu in 9 yearIn

old normals and decreased theta activity in the 1 0 year-olds.

a study involving 11 year-old children with above average, average
and poor abilities to concentrate, GrUnewald-Zuberbier, Grunewald, and
Rasche (1978) found significant differences between groups.

Compared to

children with low concentration abilities, children with average and

especially above average abilities showed stronger central occipital

alpha reduction to a warning stimulus, more occipital alpha reduction

to an imperative stimulus and stronger alpha attenuation to a dis
criminative ve�sus a simple reaction task. Ludlam (1979) found

increased alpha attenuation with reading improvements in two patients
with visual and reading problems who had originally shown an inability
to suppress alpha. This decrease occurred during and after a program

of visual tra1 ning in which the two patients participated.

Fuller

(1976) reports similar findings of a lack of alpha attenuation in a

group of LO children.

Compared to a group of normal� the LO group
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sh owed cons i derab ly l ess al pha attenuat i on du ri ng mental ari thmeti c
and - inJT1ed i ate memory than d i d the normal s .

Fu l l er i n terprets these

resu l ts ·as i nd i cati ve of attentional defi ci ts i n the LD group .

Duffy ,

Denkl a , Bartel s , and Sand i n i ( 1 980 ) found al pha di fferences between a
group of 9-1 1 year-o l d dys l ex i cs and normal s i n the l eft medial frontal ,
mi dtempo ral and an teri or l ateral frontal reg i o ns and bi l ateral ly i n
the med ial fro ntal area for a var i ety o f tasks .

In general , the

dysl ex i cs had an i ncrease i n al pha acti vi ty compared to the no rmal s .
Duffy et al . i n terpret thi s as sugges ti ng rel ati ve corti cal i nacti vi ty
i n the dysl ex i c chi l dren .
In a group of chi l d ren wi th homogeneous verbal , motor and per
ceptual tes t scores compared to a grou p of chi l dren wi th gros s di screpanc i es
i n these measu res and severe scho l �sti c and ex trascho l asti c diffi cu l ti es ,
Lai ry , R�ond , Ri eger , and Les�u re ( 1 969 ) found a greater average
al pha asymmetry in the co ntro l grou p and poorer s pati al organ i zati on
and a greater spread about the mean for al pha acti vi ty in the group
wi th l earn i ng d i ffi cu l ties .

Shabs i n ( 1 980 ) , i n a compari son of chi l dren

d i agnosed as LD and· normal , found the LD group to have greatly reduced

al pha act i v i ty -compared to the control s i n an eyes open resti ng con
di ti on and to · have l ess d i screpancy in al pha acti v i ty between resti ng

and performa nce condi ti ons .

Only two studi es were found wh i ch l ooked spec i f i cal l y at al pha
act i v i ty i n hyperac tive chi l d�en .

I n one ( GrUnewald-Zu berbier et al . ,

1 975 ) , i t i s d i ffi cu l t to as sess the resu l ts because no normal
control group was uti l i zed .

Grunewal d et al . compared 1 1 hyperactive

and 1 1 nonhyperacti ve (mean ag e 1 2 . 2 years ) chi l dren wi th behav i or
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problems.

They found in stimulati on-free periods that the hyperacti ve

group showed more alpha and beta ampli tude, more alpha waves and less
beta acti vi ty in compari son to the nonhyperacti ve group .

The other

study (Montagu, 1975) looked at alpha propagation time usi ng spectral
analys is and phase alignment procedures in a group of 10 hyperacti ve
and 10 matched controls.

No sign i fi cant di fferences were found for

these two groups on the alpha index used.

The best di fferentiation was

obta i ned by use of an EEG coherence function.

It is interesti ng to

note , however , that Montagu does report i ntrahemi spheri c activi ty up
to 8 Hz as be ing signi ficantly higher i n LD children.

He also reports

LD chi ldren as havi ng reduced 10 Hz activi ty in the right central
parietal and occi p i tal areas.

Since nei ther of these studi es clearly

address the issue of alpha acti vi ty and hyperactivi ty (although Montagu
uti l i zed a control group, other factors besi des alpha propagati on time
may be relevant), i t would appear that a clari f i cation of thi s form
of minimal brai n dysfuncti on and alpha acti v i ty must awa i t further
research.
Hemi spheri cal asynmetries.

A large number of studi es have

shown that the cerebral hemi spheres i n normal humans are not functionally
symmetri cal for di fferent tasks and that these di fferences can be
observed by the use of EEG recordi ngs (Butler and Glass, 1974 ; Doyle,
Ornstei n and Gali n, 1974 ; Ehrli chman and Wi ener, 1980 ; Galin and
Ornstei n, 1972 ; Osborn and Gale, 1976).

Generally, the ·1eft hemi sphere

has been found to be dominant for verbal and quanti tati ve tasks and the
ri ght to be dominant for spatial and nonverbal activi ties.

A lack of

these typi cal asymmetry patterns has been seen in the EEG of several
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groups of LO and dyslexic children . These studies tend to indicate

either a deficit in left hemisphere dominance or a right hemisphere

dominance for tasks normally processed by the left hemisphere.
Using a dichotic listening procedure with language di�ordered ,
articulation disordered and normal children , Pettit and Helms (1979)
found · the language disordered but not the articulation or control groups

to show a lack of left hemisphere dominance. Similar findings have

been reported for LO children by Witelson (1962) and dyslexics by
Zurif and Carson (1970) . Duffy et al . {1980) found significant

difference in the EEG activity of dyslexics and normals in bifrontal
as well as left tenporal and left parietal regions which are areas
normally involved in reading and speech . Shabsin (1980) reports
typical normal patterns of alpha blocking and beta activity during
verbal and spatial tasks for a group of controls .

An LD group , however , �
showed this pattern only in the right hemisphere regardless of task .
P<J
Cunningham (1 978 ) reports similar findings in which the right hemisphere

appeared to be doing an inordinate amount of · processing to the
decrement of verbal tasks in a group of LD children.
Evoked Potentials

Besides the EEG , the averaged evoked response (AER) has also

been shown to be an indicator of brain function differentiating LD-MBD
and normal children. The AER can basically be thought of as the brain ' s
inmediate or short term response to a stimulus.

Generally, the most

salient features of the AER are the amplitude and latency
=- of the
�

various peaks representing the electrical activity of the cortex or

underlying structures.
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Figures 1 and 2 show typical evoked potentials

recorded from the cortex and the brain stem. While the AER may be

evoked by a variety of stimulus modes , the maj ority of the studies

employing LD children utilize visual and auditory stimulation to in
vestigate brain function.

Collapsing across the 19 electrode positions

of the 10/20 system , John ( 1977} reports significant latency differences
between samples of LD and normal children for grids of different

spatial density , patterns , letters , and random and regular flashes
and clicks. On the whole , studies incorporating AER data have dealt
with three subpopulations of learning disabilities generally termed
MBD-LD , _ dyslexia and MBD-hyperkinetic children treated wi th

medication.

MBD-LD. Buchsbaum and Wender ( 1973} recorded visual evoked

potentials ( VEP) from 24 MBD and 24 matched controls for differen t
intensity light flashes. The MBD children exhibited sign i fi cantly
greater Nl40-P200 amplitudes and shorter latencies for peaks at PlOO
and P200.

The MBD group also showed · a greater increase in Nl40-P200

amplitude with increasing stimulus intensities than did the normals .
In compari ng the AERs of the two groups , Buchsbaum and Wender noted

that the MBD children showed AER characteristics . of relat i vely younger
normal children. Ahn ( 1978} found significant latency d i fferences

between normal and underachieving children using a number of v i sual
stimulus cond itions taken from the neurometric battery i ntended to

chall enge sensory , perceptual _ and cognitive processes.

Verbal under

achievers showed left hemisphere C3 and P3 differences at 290-380
milliseconds (msec) and C3 differences at 4 10-480 msec. Ari thmeti c
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Fi gure 1. Typical human cortical evoked potential to repeated
presentation of an auditory or visual stimulus. Amplitude
and latency measurements for various peaks are shown.
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Figure 2. Typical human audi tory brai n stem response to cli ck sti muli.
Posi ti ve peaks_ labeled I-VU represent different structures .
i n the audi tory pathway. In ascending order these structures
are the 8th crani al nerve , the cochlear nuclei , the su per i or
ol ivary complex , the lateral lemniscus , the inferior
colliculus , the medi al geniculate , and the audi tory
radiati ons.

underachievers showed right hemisphere differences (C4 and P4) at
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290-380 msec and combination verbal and math underachievers showed
latency changes for left hemisphere positions C3, P3, 01 and TS at
230-260 msec.
Shields (1973) , using light flashes, words, designs and pictures

as stimuli, found longer latencies (Pl, Nl, P2, N2, P3) and greater
amplitude (Pl, P3) for 10 LD (visual perception) compared with 10
matched controls . Grunewald, GrUnewald-Zuberbier, and Netz (1978)
report latency and amplitude differences in children with different

abilities to concentrate for electrode positions CZ, OZ and FZ.

Compi red to average and good concentraters, children with poor concen
tration abilities showed longer P250 latencies and smaller P250 and
P330 amplitudes. A standar9 CNV (contingent negative variation) paradigm
was used and S2 stimuli were circles and squares.

In a comparison of

bright and dull children, Rhodes, Dustman, and Beck (1969) found
increased VER excursions attributed mainly to amplitude over central
scalp location (100-250 msec) for the bright children. Conners (1970)
found significant negative correlations between achievement (reading

and spelling) and amplitude of the N200 component of the left parietal
{P3) VEP to light flashes in a group of 27 third and fourth grade LD

children.

Conners also found that a group of low verbal-high perfonnance

LD children had higher amplitude of Pl40 at P3, P4 and 02 and shorter

latencies of N200 at 01 and 02 when compared to a high verbal-low
performance group.
Using clicks as stimuli, Satterfield (1973) found the auditory
evoked potential (AEP) to be significantly different in a group of
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31 6-9 year-old MBD boys and 21 age matched controls.

AEP 1 s of the

MBD group showed decreased amplitudes and increased latencies for the
Nl and P2 components.

Satterfield suggests that these findings in

conjunction with EEG data mentioned previously indicate a delayed
maturation of the CNS in some MBD children. In a study comparing
nine males diagnosed as hyperactive and nine matched controls,
Zambelli, . Stanm, Maitinsky, and Loiselle (1977) compared the AEP
elicited by tone pips for relevant and nonrelevant signals .

A

significant amplitude increase in the Nl-P2 peak for signals presented
to the attended ear versus the nonattended ear was found ·for the
controls but not for the MBD group .

Similar findings are reported by

Prichep, Sutton, and Hakerem (1976) for single and paired click
stimuli under conditions of certainty and uncertainty .

In this

study MBD children differed less in their AEP 1 s between the two
conditions than did the control group.

MBD children had a smaller

P200 and larger N250 than nonnals and displayed a larger rather than
smaller P3 component during the certain condition . This last finding
sugges ts that the MBD . children are not responding the same as _the normals
to the attentional demands of the situation .

Finally, Sohmer and Student

(1978) report nonnal threshold but larger latency for auditory nerve

and brain stem evoked potentials to click stimuli in a group of 16
3-11 year-old MBD children compared to 18 4-10 year-old normal
children.
Dyslexia .

A number of investigators have reported differences

in the AER of poor readers compared to normals. While most of the
recent reports concern amplitude and latency changes, several reports

al so l ook at l atency di fferences between hemi spheres .
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Ertl and Doug lass

( 1 97 0 ) measu red VEP l atency to l i ght fl ashes from both cerebral hemi 
spher�s u s i ng a Neu ral Effi c i ency Analyzer ( NEA ) .

Latency was defi ned

as the averag e time fol l owi ng the stimu l us presentat i on to the second
and thi rd basel i ne cross i ngs ( zero vol tage poi nt ) of the AER wave
fo rm .

A group of n i ne readi ng d i sabl ed su bj ects were fou nd to ex hi bi t
�
S"�

��

?

si gni fi cantly above average r i g ht-to - l eft l atency d i fferences .

Wal sh

( Ertl , 1 97 5 ) is reported to have corr�ctl y i denti fied 95 MBD subj ects
out of a group of 1 00 MBD and 1 00 normal su bj ects u s i ng NEA l atency
scores �

Abso l u te hemi spheric di fference scores of 1 0 msec or more

were used to di fferenti ate MBD ' s from normal s .

No i nformation on type

of di sab i l i ty or ages of subj ects was reported .

I n a study of 64 LD ,

1 3 g i fted and 1 3 normal chi l dren uti l i z i ng NEA abso l u te di fferences
scores , Evans , Marti n , and Hatchette ( 1 97 6 ) found no s i gn i f i cant
hemi spheric l atency d i fferences between the three ·groups of chi l dren
nor between subg roups of the LD grou p .

At pres ent the questi on of

hemi spheri c l atency asyninetr i es and l earn i ng di sabi l i ti es remai ns to
be settl ed .
Conners ( 1 970) compared 1 0 good and 1 0 matched poor readers
for VEP acti v i ty to fl ash stimu l ation over occ i p i tal , parietal and
central vertex cortical areas .

A s i g n i fi can t negative correl ati on

was found between readi ng abi l i ty and the N200 component of �he l eft
pari etal ( �3 ) V EP .

Simi l ar l eft pari etal fi nd i ngs were al so no ted i n

fi ve ou t of s i x members o f a fami l y group suffer i ng from read i ng
di sab i l i ti es , i nd i cati ng a poss i bl e genetic dys fu nct i on .
member , the mother , had normal readi ng abi l i ti es .

The s i xth

Conners ' resu l ts

· were confinned in a study comparing nine 9-10 year-old reading
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disabled children to nine controls matched on age and IQ and nine
controls matched on reading level and IQ conducted by Preston , Guthrie ,
and Childs (1974). Employing light flashes and the word 1 cat 11 as
1

stimuli , the amplitude of the left parietal (P3) Nl80 component of the
VE� to the light flashes wa$ found to be significantly lower in the

dyslexic group than for the controls. All three groups produced a ·
greater negative response to the word stimulus. These investigators
speculate that since words require more processing than light flashes ,
the amplitude of the left parietal area may be reflective of cortical
information processing functions and that the decreased amplitude seen
in the reading disabled group may be indicative of a neurological
deficit .

These authors do caution , however , that attentional differences

between the three groups could not be ruled out in this study.

Left parietal and occipital (P3 , 01) differences have also been

reported for early components of the VEP between reading disabled and
nonnal children by Symann-Louett , Gascon , Matsumiya , and Lombrosso
(1977). Using three- . and four-letter words , animal pictures or body

part presentations , the dyslexic group displayed more late waves than
controls although this difference was not statistically significant.

Recording from CZ and OZ , Muso and Harter (1978) also report increased

latencies , P300 (270-435 msec) in two 7-12 year-old dyslexic groups

(auditory and visual perceptual difficulties) when compared to nonnals .
Unlike Prichep et al. (1976) and Zambelli et al. (1977) , however , they
report that dyslexic and controls all showed P300 amplitude increases
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to relevant vs. irrelevant stimuli using a standard CNV Sl-S2 paradigm.
Utilizing dim flashes embedded in a train of · faster flashes, Sobotka

and May (1977) found significantly greater amplitudes to unattended

stimuli in both hemispheres for a group of 24 7, 9, 11 and 13 year-old
dyslexics compared to a group of 24 matched controls.

These differences

occurred in the parietal areas for components Pl-Nl and Nl-P2 and in
occipital areas for components Nl-P2. · AER differences between normal
and MBD- LD children to relevant and irrelevant stimuli may represent
the AER _equivalent of the EEG changes associated with attentional
deficits mentioned previously.

A number of studies have shown the AER

to be sensitive to attentional factors (see Hillyard, Picton, and
Regan (1978) for a review) and Musso and Harter ' s (1978) failure to
find differences between MBD and normal children along a relevant
irrelevant dichotomy may reflect procedural rather than underlying
attentional mechanisms.
Medication studies.

A number of studies have been conducted

comparing the AER of MBD children before and after drug therapy.
Ggne.rall y ,,- results show a "normalization" of the AER as a result of
medication although several studies have been reported (Shagass,
Ornitz, Sutton, and Teuting, 1978) in which no change or contradictory
findings were obtained. Satterfield et al. (1972) using click stimuli
compared 6-9 year-old good and poor hyperkinetic responders to
methylphenidate hydrochloride (Ritalin) to each other as well as to a
group of matched controls . During the pretreatment portion of this
study, good responders showed a greater AEP amplitude at P60, N120,
Pi BO and N280 than did poor responders.

Whe� put on medication best

responders decreased AEP- amplitudes to stimulation while poor
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responders increased amplitudes .

Pre-drug amplitudes of good responders

and control were quite similar .
In a comparison of 24 MBD and 24 matched controls, Buchsbaum

and Wender (1973) found amphetamine responders in a pre-drug condition
to have above nonnal P200 latency increases with increasing stimulus

intensities as well as faster rates of amplitude increases . Decreased
Nl40 and P200 latency and rate of amplitude increase with increasing

stimulus intensity was found for drug responders while nonresponders

showed the opposite response . Conners (1972) found decreased VEP

latencies at P180 and N2 40 to light flashes in amphetamin� and Ritalintreated children with behavioral and/or academic problems . A placebo
group from the same population did not show these changes .
Evoked Potentials, Attention and Learning Disabilities
It has been speculated that attentional deficits are the cause
of many problems seen in learning disabilities (Rosenthal and Allen,
1978) .

During the last decade a number of theoretical approaches to

information processing and attentional capabilities in humans have

proposed that sensory inputs are first analyzed and processed through
several stages before selection of behavioral or cognitive responses

are made ( Broadbent, 1970, 1971; Erdely, 1974; Kahneman, 1973; Treisman,
1969) .

The location at which selective attention occurs in this

process has been subj ect to considerable debate . Disagreements have
centered on what level in the central nervous system (CNS) filtering
of infonnation occurs and on what type of filtering is occurring .
Generally, two theoretical models have developed involving either a
serial processing approach or a multiprocessing model of infonnation
processing .
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The serial model or singl e channel approach advocates an earl y

stage in the sensory information processing channels as the l ocation

of the information reducing processor. This processor has been variously
l abeled a fil ter attenuator or input sel ector (Broadbent, 1971; Treisman,

1969). These selectors either compl etely or partial l y bl ock out
information to higher CNS centers from sensory channels competing with

· the attended channel . This fil tering is based mainl y on the physical

attributes of various stimuli . The attenuation of nonattended stimul i
is thought to be quite rapid, occurring very early in the infonnation

processing sequence and is analogous to the peripheral gating mechanism

described by Adrian {195 4), Broadbent {1958), Hernandez-Peon (1960)
and Lindsley (1961).

The mul ti-processing approach uses a paral l el processing model

in which sensory infonnation from al l channels is allowed to reach

higher CNS centers where decisions are made based on the relevance of
the various stimuli being received (Deutsch and Deutsch, 1963; Moray,
1975; Norman, 1968; Schiffran and Grantham, 1974). In this model

filtering occurs because of the informati on and attentional l i mitati ons
of higher cogniti ve and memory functions . This type of infonnation

processing shows up l ater in the EP (> 100 msec) and may vary

consi derably based on the number and types of inputs and the decisions

to be made .

The enumeration of the various considerations possible in
describing a theoretical model for sel ective attention in humans helps
to expl ain the differences in the view held by researchers in this
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fi el d .

Fo r i nstanc e , Naatanen ( 1 97 5 ) states the goa l for research i n

thi s area i s " [the psychol og i ca l and behav i o ra l phenomenon of] sel ecti ve
attent i on ba sed on sel ec t i v e fi l teri ng or bl ocki ng of sensory impu l s es "
{ p . 28 3 ) .

Paral l el proces s i ng forms of sel ecti ve attenti on are not

cons i dered val id by Naatanen .

Stud i es rel ati ng sel ec t i ve attenti on

to the l ater port i ons of the EP are thu s recategori zed by defi ni ti on
i n that the changes are occ·u rri ng too l ate to be rel ated to attenti on .
For Naatanen the maximum l atency deri v i ng from the acti vati on of

sel ect i ve fi l ters wou l d be i n the rang e of 20- 4 0 msec .

Thu s , wh i l e

admi tti ng the genera l h i g h qual i ty of s tudi es such as thos e by H i l lyard ,
Hi nk , Schwent , and P i c ton ( l97 3 ) , Naatanen i s abl e to cri ti c i ze corrmen ts
th at the N2 componen t found occu rri ng at 60-70 msec i s ana l ogous to
Broadben t ' s ( 1 970 ) s timu l us set ( sel ecti ve fi l teri ng ) .

Naatanen ,

c i ti ng h i s own work ( 1 967 ) a nd tha t of Wi l ki nson and Lee ( 1 972 ) , fee l s
th at these early components are the resu l t of " the non-spec i fi c reacti ve
ness of the organi sm and the phys i ca l properti es of the stimul us , bu t

not i ts rel eva nce or meani ngfu l ness " { p . 29 4 ) .

The impl i cati on here

i s tha t h i g her cort i ca l area s , i . e . , a bri ef precategorical sensory

s tore or percepti on , a re bei ng act i vated wi th attent i ona l modu l a tion
fol l owi ng .

Resea rchers such as Ca l l away ( 1 97 5 ) , on the other hand , d i s pl ay

a muc h more gl oba l v i ew of attenti ona l effec ts · on the EP .

Ca l l away ' s

v i ews concern the broader cogni t i ve aspects of attenti on a nd the
attenti ona l components of such psyc hol og i ca l cons tructs as arousal ,
ex pectancy , i nteres t , uncertai nty and i nformati ona l context .

Theoreti 

ca l ly , Ca l l away appears to acc ept both the s eri a l and para l l el model s
of a ttenti on a s i ndi cated by hi s agreement wi th Hi l lyard et al . ' s
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( 1 973 ) conclusion that changes they found in . early (N90) components

of the EP represent stimulus set while later (P300) changes represent
response set (higher cognitive processing) aspects of attention.

In

addition, Callaway takes a much more lenient view of the physiological
representation of attention in the EP, allowi ng up to 200 msec for

the simpler relevant modality recognition functions of attention and
200-400 msec when more complex cognitive processes are involved.
Citing Picton and Hillyard's (1974) research on auditory EPs as

supportive evidence, he discusses the probability that EP components
before 75 msec do not show the effects of attention.

In addition,

Callaway (1975) cites several studies (Donald and Goff, 1971; Roth,
Rothbart, Darley, Tinklenberg, and Kopell, 1974; Tueting, Sutton, and
Zubin, 1970) showing the cognitive independence or disassociation of _ ·
the P300 and CNV in the EP under various situations, thus indicating
his belief that the later components of the EP can be related to
attentional factors rather than to a post stimulus positivity resulting
from the resolution of the CNV.

In order to assess the validity of the positions express� by

Callaway (1975) and NaaUnen_ (1975), it is necessary to detennine

whether (a) the early and late changes seen in the EP can be dis

associated from each other, (b) short latency changes occur in the EP
with manipulations of attention and the time at which th�se changes
take place and (c) the later (P3) components of the EP can be
separated from attentional factors related to prestimulus CNV
activity.
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Early, Middle and Late Latency Components
A number of investigators have recorded . far field (e . g. , brain

stem, lemniscal pathways_) EP ' s in order to test peripheral gating

mechanisms (Debecker and Desmedt, 1968 ; Picton, Hillyard , Galambos,

and Schieff, 1971 ; Picton and Hillyard, 1974 ; Velasco, Velasco,

Machado, and Olvera, 1973). A study conducted by Woods and Hillyard
(1978) is typical of many of the procedures assessing attention in the

auditory pathway . Using dichotic listening procedures subj ects were
presented with verbal and click stimuli simultaneously to each ear

and were instructed to attend to one or the other channel.

Attend

sides were counterbalanced and maintenance of attention was tested
by questionnaire. Although subj ects reported an attenuation of

the unattended signal, brain stem evoked responses were not found · to
change significantly in latency or amplitude as a function of attention.

In addition, midlatency (10-30 msec) responses were reported as not
being systematically related to attention .

Using similar procedures, Hink and Hillyard (1976) r�port that

middle wave correlates of selective attention (i . e. , N2, 80-120 msec ;
P2, 160-200 msec) were enhanced by attention to relevant signals.

Recording somatosensory evoked potentials (SEP) from depth electrodes
in patients with Parkinson ' s desease, Velasco and Velasco (1975)

repo�t no change� in the early components localized to somatosensory
thalamic areas.

There were, however, marked changes in later EP

components recorded from thalamic, reticular formation and cortical
areas. Recording simultaneously from brain stem and cortical areas,
Picton and Hillyard · (1974) found no significant changes in brain
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stem res ponses when c l i ck stimu l i were a ttended to , bu t di d fi nd
subs ta nt i a l enhancement i n the Nl -P2 �omponen ts .

Di sassoci a ti on of

Nl a nd P3 components has al so been shown to occur between rel evant and
i rrel evan t targets ( i ncreased P3 ) of the same dimensi o ns and cha nnel
(Courchesne , H i l l ya rd , and Gal ambos , 1 97 5 ; P i c ton and Hi l l yard , 1 974 )
and when _subj ects sel ect a ta rget occu rri ng between two di fferent
sensory channel s ( H i nk , H i l lyard , and Benson � 1 978 ; Schwent , Snyder , and
Hi l l yard , 1 976) .

These fi ndi ngs suggest a bimodal d i s tri bu tion of

sel ecti v e attenti on i n the CNS ana l ogous to Broadbent ' s ( 1 970) stimu l us
a nd response sets wi th the ear l i est effects occu rri ng at l atenci es
approxi mated by Nl -P2 components of the evoked potenti a l .
.

.

Nl -P2 Components a nd Attenti on
A grea t dea l of resea rch ha s gone i nto the effort to i denti fy
mi d - l atency (80-200 msec ) as pects . of the EP wi th attenti on , as i ndi cated
by revi ews such as Naatanen ' s ( 1 975 ) .

I n a number of studies not

sufferi ng from di fferenti a l preparato ry states of nonsel ecti ve arousa l

or arousa l du e to general acti vati on of non-spec i fi c porti ons of the

nervous system , resea rch has i ndi cated l i ttl e or no · change i n the Nl P2 components of the· EP when attenti on was shi fted between audi tory

c ha nnel s ( Smi th , Donch i n , Cohen , and Star , 1 970 ; Wi l ki nson and As hby ,
1 974) , between audi to ry and v i sua l channel s ( Hartl ey , 1 970 ; Naata nen ,
1 967 ) and wi thin audi to ry channel s when attenti on was shi fted between
audi tory and vi sua l c hannel s ( Schechter and Buchs baum , 1 973 ) .

Thi s

l a st study d i d fi nd up to a 53% i ncrease i n the Pl 00-Nl 40 component
when attenti on was s h i fted to vi su al channel s .

However , th i s fi ndi ng
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is open to cri ticism si nce eye bl- i nks and eye positi on were not

moni tored .

Needl ess to say, no such criticism applies to the audi tory

channels i n th is study .
In discussi ng these fi ndi ngs i t is necessary to consider the
informati on rates presented to the subj ects . Many of the studi es
fai li ng to fi nd Nl-P2 changes related to attenti on used long i nter
sti mulus intervals (ISI's) . The minimum ti me between presentati ons i n
the studi es just discussed was 1 sec . Recently several authors have

suggested that low informati on rates resulti ng from long ISI's or too
easy a task may result in li ttle or no acti vati on of selective atten
tion (Hartley, 1979 ; Schwent, Hillyard, and Galambos, 1976a ; Shiffri n

and Grantham, 1974) . If such is the case, shortening ISI ' s or increasi ng
task diffi culty should result i n posi ti ve indicati ons of selective
attention .
In a seri es of experi ments utili zing audi tory channels, Schwent
and his associ ates (Schwent and Hi llyard, 1975 ; Schwent et al . , 1976a,

1976b) man i pulated sti mulus presentati ons i n order to test the effects
of i nformati on loadi ng on the EP.

They found tha t as the ISI decreased,

or as the number of channels to be moni tored i ncreased, the ampli tuqe

of the Nl component of the EP was greatly enhanced as attenti on was

di rected towards relevant sti muli . Si mi l ar findi ngs of Nl enhancement
have also been reported for somatosensory and visual channels by
Desmedt and Debecker (1979); Harter and Previ c (1978) ; Hi llyard and
Pi cton (1979) ; and Hi nk, Van Voorhis, Hi llyard, and Sm i th (1977) .

It appears that under condi ti ons of high information load during which
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stimulus classes are separated by physical cues which allow for simple
and rapid analys i s, the Nl component of the EP can be considered · to

be a sign of selective attention (Hillyard, Picton � and Regan, 1978,
p . 288 ) .

Late Components and the CNV
Prior to Naatanen 's (1975) paper, opinion was divided on the
relationship of the CNV and the post imperative or second stimulus
late (P3) components of the EP.

This division centered on whether the

P3 components were the result of CNV rebound (Karlin, 1970; Wilkinson

and Ashby, 1974) or whether they represented different aspects of
attention (Friedman, Hakerem, Sutton, and Fleiss, 1973; Lombroso,
1969; Teuting and Sutton, 1973).

Since that time a number of reports,

with the exception of Wilkinson (1978) and Naatanen - (Naatanen and
Miehe, 1979; Naatanen, Gaillard, and Montysalo, 1978) have expressed

the opinion that CNV waves and later EP events represent different
aspects of selective attention.

Donchin, Teuting, Ritter, Kutes, and

Heffely (1975) , for instance, report that CNV and P300 distributions

over the scalp differ, indicating that the CNV and P300 are generated
over different populations of neurons. However, the spread of CNV
activity to P300 generator cells may still be a factor in P300
activity.

In a study designed to assess the relationship between P300
and CNV, Desmedt and Debecker (1979) presented equiprobable sequences
of auditory and somatosensory stimuli over ISI ' s varying at random
between 1 and 15 second s. This uncertainty of target intervals
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resulted in a large P350 wave in the absence of any CNV to target
stimuli.

P300 was missing from nonrelevant trials. The authors

stressed that no CNV or slow potential shift occurred either before
or after the stimuli, indicating that the CNV and P300 react differen
tially to experimental variables and that the P300 can occur in the
absence of any prestimulus CNV.

Recent evidence for the dissociation

of CNV and P300 waves has also arisen from a number of other sources
(Chapman, Mccrary, Bragdon, and Chapman, 1979; Donchin et al. , 1975;
Leifer, Otten, Hart, and Huff, 1976; Peters, Billinger, and Knott, 1977;
Poon, Thompson, and Marsh, 1976; Ruchkin and Sutton, 1979) under a

variety of experimental conditions. At present it would appear that

the majority of the evidence points to the CNV and P300 components of
the EP as b�ing differential indications of cognitive process and
that the EP can be an important tool in the exploration of cognitive
process in humans.
EP and Specific Learning Disabilities {SLD)The relationship between attentional aspects of the EP and SLD's

arises from reports of "attentional deficits" in children labeled as

learning disabled and particularly as hyperactive (Conners, Rothschild,

Eisenberg, Schwartz, and Robinson, 1969; Douglas, 1972; Dykman, Ackerman,
Clements, and Peters, 1971; Halliday, Rosenthal, Naylor, and Calloway,
1976; Naylor and Callaway, 1976; Satterfield, 1973).

Several researchers

have looked at attentional mechanisms in MBD children using AER
responses to drug treatment. Klarman, Salzman, Pass, Bergstedt, and

Dainer (1979) compared 18 normal and 18 hyperkinetic boys in a drug-
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placebo counterbalanced desi gn.

Chi ldren were tested duri ng a passi ve

phase in whi ch they were presented the letters X, 8, S, D, W or T and
duri ng an acti ve phase i n whi ch they were required to press a button
each ti me an X appeared.

No d i fferences between the experimentals

and controls were found during the passi ve phase. During the acti ve
phase the placebo group showed a decrease in ampli tude of the late

posi tive component (200- 550 msec) when compared to nonnals. Treatment
wi th methylphenidate produced an increase in ampli tude of the late

posi ti ve component of the hyperactive chi ldren. Halli day et al. (1976)
found hyperkinetic children respondi ng to methylphenidate to have

smaller CZ VEP (Nl45-Pl90) ampli tudes to li ght flashes before treatment

when compared to nonresponders under condi ti ons of attenti on. Under
the same condi ti ons these ampli tudes increased when responders were
gi ven methylphenidate.

Pri chep, Sutton, and Hakerem (1976) found the

Pl86 AEP ampli tude to cli cks to be i ncreased and the N250 ampli tude

to be decreased in a group of hyperkineti c chi ldren when gi ven methyl
pheni date. These changes produced ampli tudes more li ke those seen
in control groups.

In add i ti on, AEP di fferences between condi ti- 0ns of

uncertai nty and certai nty became greater when chi ldren went from a

placebo to a drug si tuation . Both Pri chep et al. (1976) and Halliday
et al. (1976) feel that such di fferences represent attenti onal

di fferences between MBD and normal chi ldren and that methylphenidate
has a normalizi ng effect on attentional responses.
ln an i nteresti ng study uti li z i ng di choti c li stening tasks in
12- 14 year-old hyperacti ves and age-matched controls � Loi selle, Stallltl ,
Mai tinsky, and Whipple (1980) found si gnifi cant enhancement for the
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N l OO ampl i tud e of the audi to ry EP for control s but not for the cl i ni cal
group .

P 3 00 l a tenc i es and ampl i tudes were a l so found to be s i g ni fi 

cantl y grea ter for the control chi l dren but not the hyperacti ves and
P 300 but not Nl OO ampl i tudes were s i g n i fi cantl y correl ated wi th
correct detect i on of rel evant s timu l i .

The au thors suggest these

fi ndi ngs i nd i cate severe sel ective attent i on dysfu ncti ons for the
c l i n i ca l grou p i nvo l v i ng both stimu l us and res ponse sets .

I t appears

th at di sturba nces of sel ect i ve attenti on may be an underl yi ng factor
i n di sorders assoc i a ted wi th SLD ' s and that the EP can supp ly va l uabl e
i nforma ti on a bout attent i ve c apabi l i ti es as wel l as assess some of
t hose abi l i ti es more sens i ti vely than cu rrently ava i l abl e behavi oral
tes ts ( H i l l yard et al . , 1 978) .
In surrmary , there are a number of di fferent el ectr i ca l pa tterns
obtai ned from the cortex wh i ch i nd i ca te d i ffer·e nces i n bra i n functi on
between d i fferent popu l ati ons of MBD chi l dren and norma l chi l dren .
I n the EEG these patterns are represented by changes i n frequency
res ponse to var i ous stimu l i , hemi s pheri cal asymmetri es , abu ndances of
del ta and theta acti v i ty and i nappropri ate acti v i ty i n the h i g her al pha
and beta ra nges .

Evo ked potenti al changes , on the other ha nd , are

s hown by ampl i tude and l atency d i fferences .

I n genera l , MBD chi l dren

seem �o have l ower ampl i tu des and l onger l atenc i es to s timu l u s pre
sentati ons .

However , a wi de vari ety of var i ou s AER di fferences have

been noted as di fferen ti ati ng MBD from norma l c h i l dren .

At present

i t i s d i ff i cu l t to come up wi th defi n i ti ve descr i pti ons of el ec tr i cal

patterns representing specific l earning disabil ities .

A number of
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factors such as age of subjects (see Shagass, Ornitz, Sutton, and

Teuting, 1978), group compositions, procedural differences and topographi
cal l ocations must be given more careful consideration and standardiza

tion before a more precise understanding of brain· function and l earning
disabil ities can be achieved . It does appear, hqwever, that MBD and

normal chil dren · do not process information in the same manner and that
these differences may be refl ected in the el ectrical patterns of brain

activity recorded from these chil dren.

Cortical Sel f Control
Perhaps the earl iest report on the abil ity of an individual to

vol untaril y control el ectrocortical activity was presented by Kamiya
(1962) . In 1968 Kamiya reported a series of studies invol ving al pha

enhancement and discrimination . Util izing auditory feedback , subjects

were abl e to vol untaril y increase or decrease l evels of cortical al pha

activity at their discretion � In addition, Kamiya (1968) noted that
between 80 and 90% of the subjects coul d discriminate al pha and non

al pha activity in the absence of feedback. In a second study, Kamiya
(1 968) _ found that subj ects were al so abl e to shift their dominant

al pha frequency by 10 to 12% from its pretraining l ocation when provided
with feedback .
Epil epsy

Since Kamiya ' s studies (1962, 1968), a growing amount of data

has been accumul ating on the sel f control of brain el ectrophysiol ogy
for use in behavior modification and therapeutic treatment . In - 1972

Stennan and Friar reported a reduction in seizure activity following
sensorimotor (SMR) EEG feedback training in humans .
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Sterman (1973 }

reported on four cases in which epileptic patients were given biofeed
back training to increase SMR activity in the central rolandic area
of the brain.

Inhibit circuitry was used which denied patients feedback

for slow , epileptiform EEG activity as well as a lack in production
of SMR rhythms. Sterman reports all four patients reduced seizure
frequency and increased seizure-free periods.

In addition , significant

changes in EEG activity occurred with reductions in slow wave and spike
activity and increases in SMR densities .
Similar decreases in seizures have been reported by Finley ,
Smith , and Etherton (1975) and Lubar and Bahler (1976).

In a double

blind crossover study designed to detennine the effectiveness of operant
conditioning of the EEG as an anticonvulsant , Lubar , Shabsin , Natelson ,
Holder , Whitsett , Pamplin , and Krulikowski (1981) found supression of
low (3-8 Hz) activity as well as enhancement of 12-15 Hz rhythms
effective . in �educing epileptic seizures.
phase we re also employed in this study.

A noncontingent and reversal
Following a baseline period ,

the eight patients involved in this study were given feedback having
no relation to their actual EEG patterns in order to assess any placebo
effects of participating in the study.

A therapeutic training phase

followed next after which a reversal phase occurred in which patients
were given feedback for activity exactly opposite to that in the
preceding phase. This was followed by a final therapeutic training
phase.

No systematic change in seizure activity was observed during

the noncontingent portion of the study. During the reversal portion
of the study a number of patients dramatically increased their seizure

rates. Overall, these authors report a 35% seizure reduction among
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the eight patients as a result of changing EEG patterns. Interestingly,

the patient who showed the greatest increase in 12-15 Hz activity
also showed the greatest improvement in seizure reduction.

Kuhlman and Kaplan (1979} have described two approaches to
explaining how EEG feedback can reduce seizures. The first, the
neural exercise model, involves long-tenn changes in EEG functioning

having anticonvulsant properties obtained through exercise. The

second, the voluntary control model, is based on learned discrimination
of EEG states which can be employed in a phasic manner to abort
seizures but does not involve any pennanent EEG alterations. These
authors suggest that most of the evidence so far favors the neural
exercise model. Sterman ( 1 973) has proposed that long-term EEG training

for increases in SMR activity leads to neural reorganization and

selective overstimulation of inhibitory motor pathways, resulting in
increased seizure thresholds. Based on conditioning studies of single

cortical cells in monkeys, Wyler, Fetz, and Ward (1974} proposed that

seizure generation required a critical number of neurons _discharging in

synchrony and suggest that EEG training might be useful in

desynchronizing seizure prone neurons before they triggered an
epileptic event.
Hyperactivity

In a series of reports (Lubar · and Shouse, 1976, 1977; Shouse

and Lubar, 1979), EEG training has been described as helpful . for

some of the problems associated with hyperactive children. In an

investigation involving 12 normal children and 12 hyperactive children,
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Lubar and Shouse provided SMR biofeedback training to four of

the hyperkinetic children distinguished by the most pronounced class
room misc�nduct combined with the greatest deficiencies in SMR and

general physiological arousal levels as reflected by auditory .evoked
potential, galvanic skin response and electromyographic recordings .

These children were classified as low arousal hyperkinetics { Satterfield
et al . , 197 2) and treatment was given over 160 training sessions in
volving two 5 minute baseline periods preceding and following two

15 minute SMR feedback trials .

The design was an A B A C one in which

A represents Ritalin plus SMR, B represents Ritalin plus SMR reversal
training and C represents no drug plus SMR training .

The authors

report t�at eight of 13 behavioral measures of overactivity and dis 

tractability taken in the classroom improved as SMR acquisition occurred
in three of the four children . The child that failed to exhibit any
behavioral changes also failed to show any SMR enhancement .

Lubar

and Shouse {19 77) found SMR training to be more effective for the

overactive problems of hyperactivity than for attentional deficits
and suggest that EEG biofeedback is an effective technique for dealing
with hyperkinesis, especially since they found the combined effects
of SMR plus Ritalin resulted in improvement beyond drugs alone .
Learning Disabilities

Recently, several au thors have reported on the effects of EEG

biofeedback with learning disabled children . In ·a small study

utilizing four LD boys with WISC-R verbal and perfonnance IQ discrepan
cies of 20 points or greater, verbal IQ low, Carter and Russell (1981a)
found that alternating production of alpha (8-13 Hz) and beta
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( 1 3 - 28 Hz ) acti v i ty i n the l eft hemi sphere u s i ng EEG bi ofeed bac k
resu l ted i n a 1 2 poi nt ga i n i n verbal IQ and a decrease i n verba l 
performanc e IQ di fferences .

I n a fol l ow-u p s tudy , Ca rter and Ru ssel l

( 1 981 b ) chose 20 LD boys aga i n wi th 20 poi n t or grea ter WISC-R verbal 
performance d i screpanc i es .

Su bj ects were separated i n to two

equal groups , one wi th verbal IQ h i g her tha n performance IQ and the
other wi th performance IQ h i g her than verba l I Q .

Su bj ects from eac h

grou p we re then ra ndomly pl aced i n ei ther right hemi sphere or l eft
hemi sphere tra i n i ng groups .

Trai ni ng cons i s ted of two 3 0-mi nute

ses s i ons per week for e i g ht weeks .

Resu l ts after tra i ni ng i ndi cated

s i gni fi cant i ncrea ses i n verba l scores for verbal l ow l eft hemi sphere
tra i ned bu t not right hemi sphere tra i ned su bj ects �
res u l ts we re found for performance l ow subj ects .
ri g ht hemi sphere tra i n i ng
scores .

The opposi te
For th i s grou p , only

s i g ni fi ca n tly i nc reas ed performa nce IQ

Ca rter and Russel l suggest tha t i n norma l c hi l dren eac h 

hani s phere s h i fts from a resti ng a l pha state to a more ac t i va ted beta
sta te as needed for varyi ng ta s ks .

They state that chi l dren hav i ng

d i fficul ty ma ki ng thi s s h i ft wi l l hav e probl ems do i ng certa i n
acti v i ti es and suggest that EEG bi ofeedback ena b l es c h i l dren to
reorgani ze and contro l spec i fi c bra i n patterns and l earn to produce
the mental s tate assoc i ated wi th that pa ttern .

They as sume that

i neffi c i ent l earni ng i s a resu l t of a s i gni fi cant v erba l -perfonna nce
IQ d i screpancy and that i f that d i fferenc e can be decrea s ed, l ea rn i ng
effi c i ency i n c hi l dren wi l l be i nc reased .
Lu bar ( 1 980 ) has reported on a number of cases treated us i ng
EEG bi ofeedbac k i n conjunction wi th a number of remed i ation tas ks .
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Children were .trained to increase 12-15 Hz rhythms while simultaneously

decreasing 4-8 Hz activity � · Fourier analysis done at varying intervals
showed systematic changes occurring in the EEG over the traini_ng .
period associated with the feedback protocol .

Besides the changes

seen in the EEG, Lubar also reports concomitant improvements in academic
performance by children involved in the training .

Additional supper�

for the use of EEG biofeedback comes· from a study by Schwartz, Davidson,

and Pugash (1976) . They found that nonnal subj ects trained with biofeed
back to produce asymmetri cal hemispheric activation of alpha (8-13 Hz)

reported verbal or visual cognitions . as alternate on-off patterns -

of hemispherical alpha activation were produced. The authors state

that these two cognitive modes are the ones most often associated
with either left or right hemispherical EEG activation .
Mechanism

The exact neural mechanism by which EEG modification might alter
behavior or change performance characteristics has not been elucidated
even though a number of theories have been proposed . In 1950

Lashley used the tenn neural engram to describe patterns of electrical

and cellular activity in the brain where experience and information

are stored .

Hebb (1949) proposed that individual experiences are

coded in· the brain in patterns of nerve cells called cell assemblies .
Through experience a number of these cell assemblies could become
organized into large neural patterns called phase sequences .

Essentially, both Lashley ' s (1950) and Hebb's (1949) proposals suggested
that the cellular connections of the brain could be altered by
experience .
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Lynch and Wells (1978) offer some possible explanations as to

how experience and learni ng may affect brain activity. These can be · ·
summarized as fol lows:
1. Cortical growth.

Studies employing enriched environments

have found animal s to show thicker and heavier cerebral cortexes.
This effect has also been found to be reversible if the environments
are impoverished.
2. Dendritic growth.

Restriction of sensory input has been

shown to affect the number of dendritic spines. Dendritic size,
shape and configuration are affected in both adult and juvenile

animals. Stimulation studies have also been found to change dendritic

structure.

It appears that mature dendrites are not immutable but

instead depend on external input for their maintenance and retain
considerable capacity of growth.
3. Axonal plasticity.

Most studies utilizing degenerative

techniques have shown that synaptic terminals can form new connections
and that it is also possible that an axon may generate new terminals.
In addition, data indicate that new growth in both immature and

mature animals is accompanied by the development of operative circuitry.
Although there is not much evidence, there is some indication that
a fair amount of axonal turnover occurs under normal conditions

(Burgess, 1973) . Sotel o and Palay (1971) report that degenerating

endings are frequently found in normal brains and are often accom
panied by what appear to be axonal growth cones. They view degenera
tion and sprouting of axon terminals as part of the regular activity
of the brain.

Lynch and Wells (1978 ) speculated that this might be
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the mec han i sm through whi c h the brai n responds to the behav i o ral
ac ti v i ti es of the organi sm and al l ows new co rti cal pattern s to ap pear .
Rati onal e for thi s Study
Evoked potenti al s are rapidly becomi ng an accepted techn i que
for i nvesti gati ng and diagnos i ng psyc hop hys i ol og i cal prob l ems in a
number of area s ( Lubar and Deeri ng·, 1 981 ; Shagass et al . , 1 9 7 8 ) .

Among

other probl ems , al terati ons i n brai n functi on associ ated wi th l ear ni ng
di sabi l i ti es are refl ected i n evoked potential s recorded from a
number of cort ical l ocati ons ( Duffy et al . , 1 980 ) .

Based on these

· observati ons , a rec i procal rel ati onsh i p mi g ht ex i s t in wh i c h al tera
ti ons of evoked potenti al s m i g ht be refl ec ted in changes i n behav i o r .
Several studi es have i nd i cated that the human corti cal evoked
potential i s recept ive to vol untary control .

Rosenfel d , Ru del l , and

Fox ( 1 969 ) reported that subj ects cou l d mod i fy the N200 peak of thei r
au di tory evoked potential when prov ided wi th feed back .

In a more el egant

des i g n , Roger and Gal and ( 1 981 ) found that su bj ects were abl e to

contro l pol ari ty and ampl i tude vol untari ly i n n i ne di fferen t segments
of the i r v i sual evoked potenti al .

Both of these stud i es con tro l l ed

for peri pheral med iati on and the au tho rs sugges t that changes i n
wave fo rms were the resu l t of variati ons i n si ze or popu l ati ons of
neu ronal poo l s .

Su bj ects reported us i ng vari ous cogni ti ve strateg i es

suc h as i magery or v i g i l ance to produ ce chang es i n thei r evoked
potential s .
A provocati v e report on �he rel at i onshi p between changes i n
the evoked potenti al and behav i or comes from Lu bar and Shou se ( 1 977 ) .
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-In a study designed to assess the effects of EEG training on hyperactive
boys, they found spontaneous changes in the auditory evoked potentials of
subj ects who acquired the EEG task and whose behavior improved. This
finding in conjunction with the number of neural correlates of

learning disabilities reflected in the evoked potential leads to
speculation -as to what effect changes in the evoked potentials of
learning disabled children might have on their academic difficulties.

This study was planned in order to help assess this question.

Specifi

cally, · this study addresses three questions :
1.

Can children learn to control components of their visual

evoked potential? No studies are known to date which have addressed
this problem in children.
2.

If learning disabled children can be taught to alter their

evoked potentials, will such changes have any effect on academic
performance as measured on a nu mber of neurological and psychoeducational
assessments?

3. Will alterations in evoked potentials have any effect on

the spontaneous EEG recorded from a number of locations on the scalp
under different conditions?

If certain components of the evoked potential can be manipulated

in a specific fashion such that changes seen in the EP correlate

with improvements _ in academic perfonnance, then EEG biofeedback may
provide a suitable avenue for some LD children to improve their
learning skills.

CHAPTER II
METHODS
Subjects
Initially, participants in this study included 14 learning
disabled and 10 nonnal male children between the ages of eight and
12 years.

Prior to the beginning of the study, the LO children were

randomly divided into a treatment group consisting of six children
and a control group consisting of eight children.

Of these children

three from the control group were dropped from the study for failing

to participate in the post testing session and one from the treatment
group was dropped because of geographical relocation.

This resulted

in a total- of 10 LO children participating in the study . The mean
age of the children was 10 years 7 months for the treatment group,
lO _ years 6 months _for the control group and 10 years 8 months for
the nonnal group .

The learning disabled children selected to participate in the

study were chosen according to the following criteria at the time of
the study :

1. Belonged to lower middle class to upper middle class families

in terms of socioeconomic status .
2. Were currently diagnosed as learning disabled as a result

of psychqeducational assessment by their school · psychologist.

3. Were currently participating in remedial resource programs
at their schools .
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4.

Were not receiving therapy, counseling or any other form

5.

Showed no indications of any history ·of seizures, hyperkinesis ,

of specialized services outside the school system.

brain inj ury , articulation disorders or other severe handicap. ·

6. Were not on any medication regime prescribed for the

conditions listed in Item 5 above.
7.

Obtained evaluations on the Weschler Intelligence Scale

for Children-Revised (WISC-R) not more than two standard deviations

below the mean for full scale score.

8. Scored within or bordered on the LD category (between 18

and 43 points) on the Selz and Reitan (1979) scoring system for the
Halstead- Reitan Neuropsychological Battery . Because the Selz and Rei tan
scoring system is relatively new , it is reproduced in Table 1.
9. Parent willingness to provide transportation for their

child and to continue to participate in the study if their child

was selected to participate in the LD control group. Parents were

informed at this time that their child would be provided with the

same type of treatment that the experimental group received i f he

was placed in the control group. All control children of parents

so desiring it were provided with such treatment at the end of the
study .

10. Children were residing in the greater Knoxville , Tennessee

area and there were no plans for the family to move out of the area
during the next year.

The normal children participating in the study were selected

on the following criteria :

Table 1 .
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Selz and Rei tan Scori ng System.

Test
Level of Performance

0

1

34 or less

35-55

2

3

56-74

75+

Tactual Performance less than 6 ' 6-9 . 9 '
Test { TPT) - total
ti me

10 . 13 . 9 '

14 ' +

3.

TPT-memory

4

3

2, 1 , 0

4.

TPT-locali zati on

2

0

5.

Trai ls A-ti me

1

6.

Trai ls B-ti me

7.

1.

Category-errors

2.

6, 5
3+

15 11 or 1ess 16-25 11

26-35"

36 11 +

39 11 or 1ess 40-55"

56-7Q"

71 " +

Speech-errors

10 or less

11-15

16-20

21+

8.

Rhythm-correct

25+

21-24

1 5 or less

9.

V IQ

90+

80-89

16-20
70-79

69 or less

80-89

70-79

69 or less

10 .

P IQ

90+

11 .

FS IQ

90+

80-89

70-79

69 or less

12 .

Tapping, preferred 34+
hand - # taps

30-33

26-29

25 or less

13 .

Tapping, nonpreferred hand # taps

30+

27-29

23-26

22 or less

Pattern IQ

. 99 or less 1 . 00-J . 40

Pattern : Extreme scatter on the subtest scores on the Wechsl er
scale i s abnormal . The followi ng conversion measures the degree of
scatter: (largest subscale score - smallest subscale score) + mean of
scores .
14 .

1 . 41-1 . 75

1 . 76+

Ri ght-Left Di fferences: The follow i ng tests compare performance of
the r i ght and left hands . Ratios for #15-17 are deri ved from th i s
formula : 1 - (nonpreferred hand ¼ preferred hand) . The scores i n #18
and 19 are der i ved from the conversi on formula presented i n Table 2 .
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Table l ( Continued).
Test
15. Tapping
16 .
17 .

Grip
TPT

0
. 04-. 16
0. 0-. 20
. 11-. 49

2
3
l
. 03- ( -. 15) -. 16- ( 0. 25) -. 26 or i ess
. 17-. 30

. 31-. 40

. 41+

. 21-. 26

. 27-. 32

. 33+

. 50-. 65

. 66-. 80

. 81+

-. 0 1- ( - . 06) -. 07- ( -. 12) -. 13 or 1ess
. 10- ( -. 0 5) -. 06- ( -0. 20) -. 21 or 1ess
2

0

4

2

1

0, 1

2

3

4+

0-2

3-4

5-6

7+

18.

Name writing preferred hand
( converted score. see Table 2)

10 , 8

6, 4

19.

Name writingdifference
( converted scoresee Table 2)

6- 10

20 .

Tactile finger
recognition.
Right hand errors
Left hand errors

21 .

Finger-tip number
writing.
Right hand errors
Left hand errors

Pathognomonic Sig.ns : For these tests , normal performance consists
of perfect performance. Allowance was made for the fact that even normal
children tend to make more errors than adults.

·o

1

2

3+

Tactile Finger
0-3
recognition-errors

4-5

6-8

9+

24.

Finger-tip number
writing-errors

8-10

11-14

15+

25.

0
Tactile form
recognition-errors

1

2

3+

22 .

Imperceptionerrors

23.

0-7
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Table 1 (Continued).
Test
26 .

0

AQhas i a Batteri
Constructi onal Oyspraxia

1

2

3

Score for Dev i ant Performa nce
2

27 .

Oysnomi a

3

28 .

Spel l i ng Dyspraxia

1

Dysgraph i a

2

30 .

Dyslexia

2

31 .

Central Oysarthria

2

32 .

Oysca l cul i a

2

33 .

Ri ght-Left Confusi on

1

34 .

Aud i tory Verbal Oysgnosi a

3

35 .

Visual Number Oysgnosi a

3

36 .

Visual Letter Oysgnosia

3

37 .

Body Dysgnos i a

3

· 29 .

Source:

M. Sel z and R. M. Reitan. Rul es for neuropsychol og i c al d i agnos i s :
Cl assification of brain function in ol der chil dren . Journal of
Consul ting and Cl inical P sychol ogy, 1 979, 47 ( 2 ) , 258 -264.

1.

Were not experiencing any academic or behavior problems
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in their school settings .
2.

Were not on any medication for and had not experienced any

history of seizures, hyperkinesis, learning disability, brain injury,
articulation disorder or other severe handicap .
3.

Scored within the n_ormal intelligence range on the WISC-R

full scale score.
4.

Had scores on the Selz and Reitan scoring sys tem between

0 and 19 .
5.

Had parents willing to bring them to both the pretes t and

postt�st evaluative sessions .
6.

Their families had no plans for relocating during the

fa11�wing year.
Procedures
Psychoeducational and Neuropsychological Measures
Prior to treatment and again following treatment, all subj ects were
administered the following tests utilizing standard testing p rocedures :
Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children-Revised (WISC-R ) , Wide Range
Achievement Test (WRAT) (word recognition, spelling and ari thmet i c ) ,
Spache Diagnostic Reading Scales (oral and . silent reading levels ) ,
Bender Gestalt Designs and the Halstead-Reitan Neuropsychological
Battery .

All tests were administered by one of two indivi duals com

petent in testing procedures .

These testers had no other connect i on

with the study and were unaware of which of the three groups a chi ld
being tested belonged to.

Changes in test scores between pretest and

10 ·

posttest conditions were used as one of two dependent variables to
measure treatment effects.

Electroencephalographic Measures
The second dependent measure utilized to assess treatment effects
consisted of electroencephalograms (EEG) recorded from each of 16
locations on the scalp prior to and again following the training
program. Silver disk electrodes (Grass Instrument Co. No. E5SH

electrodes) were applied in eight bipolar derivations u�ing electrode
paste (Grass Instrument Co. EC2 Electrode Cream). Electrodes were

positioned according to the International 10-20 System. and consisted
of the following bipolar pairs :
02-P4, F7-T5, F8-T6.

F3-F7, F4-F8, C3-T3, C4-T4, 0l-P3,

In addition to the EEG, electromyographic (EMG)

activity was recorded from the right frontal region using two of the
16 EEG electrodes in that region. All electrode impedances were below
10 thousand (K) ohms and typically below 5 K ohms.

The EEG was recorded in a sound attenuated, electronically

shielded room while the subject sat in a .comfortable lounge chair.

Each subject was asked to perfonn three 5-minute tasks. During this

time the EEG data were recorded on magnetic tape using a Teac R-7 FM
4-channel tape recorder for off line analysis at a later time. Data
were recorded from one hemisphere at a time after which the three
tasks were repeated and data from the opposite hemisphere were
recorded. EEG data were amplified by two Grass Instruments Co.
P5Hll preamplifiers and six preamplifiers built to specifications
by a student in the Electrical Engineering Department at The University
of Tennessee, Knoxville. The two Grass preamplifiers had half
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amplitude filter settings at l and 100 Hz; 60 Hz notch filters were
used. The remaining six preamplifiers had high pass filters set at

. 5 Hz and low pass cutoffs set at 30 Hz. Because of the 30 Hz low
pass filtering, no 60 Hz notch filters were used.

The activities the chil dren performed while their EEG was being

recorded included a baseline ·task, a reading task and a figure drawing
task.

For the baseline situation each subject was instructed to

remain as relaxed as possible with his eyes open. The reading task
consisted of the subjects reading silently at the instructional level
from graded Reader's Digest books. During the drawing task each child
was asked to copy designs from Berry's Developmental Test of Visual
Motor Integration. The children were instructed to remain as still
as possible for each of the situations.

In order to facilitate

relaxation, the subjects were provided with a red light which was
activated whenever right frontal EMG levels exceeded 12 microvolts (uv)
of amp�itude as measured peak to peak.
Off line analysis of the EEG data was performed by a Digital

Equipment Corporation PDP 1 1 -04 compu ter with 32 K words of memory.

Data were fed to the computer from FM· tape, digitized and �ubjected

to Fast Fourier Transformations (FFT). The FFT analysis produced

tables of percent and power values of the EEG, broken down into 4 Hz
frequency bands between O and 28 Hz. This resulted in seven frequency

bands each for percent values and power values.

In addition, a

special 6-10 Hz band was also analyzed for both power and percent
tables and a total power band was analyzed. Power values were in
relative pico watts of amplitude and percent values represented a
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specific frequency band ' s portion of the total power. In addition

to tables, graphical representations of Fourier transformed EEG were
also obtained on a Houston Instruments DP- 1 Digital Plotter.
Treatment
Treatment for the experimental group consisted of two visual
evoked potential (VEP) training sessions per week for a total of
30 complete sessions.

Sessions in which the subjects were sleepy,

exhibited . excessive movement or failed to attend to the task were

. not counted as completed sessions. Each subject was monitored by

a trained observer and verbal reports were obtained from each child

at the end of a session .

Subjects were considered sleepy if their

ey�s remained closed for four consecutive VEP tr,ials and were scored
as inattentive to the task if they were observed to be looking away
from the VEP target for more than four consecutive trials. Subjects '
self report of sleepiness or uninvolvement in the task was also
used in scoring the subjects ' attentional state.

Subjects were

cons i dered to be exhi bi ti ng exces s i ve movement i f any porti on of a
session could not be completed in 15 minutes or if they had to be

cautioned by the observer more than twice about remaining still.

Children were cautioned if they were moving for two consecutive VEP

trials.
The VEP was recorded using two Grass Instrument Co. No. E5SH
silver electrodes placed at International 10-20 System locations F

z

and C z • Electrodes were placed on the scalp using Grass Instrument
Co. EC-2 Electrode Cream in monopolar configuration referenced to
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right ear lobe . The VEP was recorded from subj ects seated in a

comfortable lounge chair located in an electrically shielded, sou nd
attentuated room . Visual stimuli appeared on a Tektronix 935 oscillo
scope screen placed directly in front of the subjects. The generation
and presentation of the VEP stimuli as well as the collecti�n and

analysis of the data were controlled on line by a Digital Equipment

Corporation PDP 11-04 mini computer. Input to the computer was provided
by two Grass P5Hll Preamplifiers . Ambient room temperatu res were

maintained throughou t the study and average room lighting was maintained
at 10 footcandles. Sixty-five decibels of white noise was provided
throughout the procedu re . The intensity of the VEP stimuli was maintained
at plus four dial units from the lowest setting on the display oscillo
scope .

Light levels were obtained using a General Electric light

meter, type 214 and noise levels were measu red using a Realistic
Corporation sound level meter.

In addition to VEP data, electromyographic (EMG) and electro

ocular (EOG) infonnation was also collected and analyzed by the PDP 11-04
compu ter.

EMG activity wa s obtained from the C 2 scal p el ectrode and

EOG activity was collected from a pair of electrodes placed 1 inch

above and to the side · of the right eye and _ l inch below and to the

side of the left eye . The compu ter was set to record more than 10
microvolts (uv) of EMG activity and 60 uv of EOG activity.

EMG and EOG

levels were monitored in order to help control for muscle and eye
movement contamination of the VEP during baseline and training sessions
and to help prevent trivial mediation of the VEP by these sou rces du ring
training sessions.
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Prior to the beginning of the treatment period for the experi

mental group, each child was given individual instruction on the
procedure to be used .

During this instruction the experimenter sat

in the room with the child for two practice sessions of 50 trials
each .

During the first session the experimenter explained the procedure

to the child, answered his questions and guided him through the �O
stimulus presentations .

Guidance consisted of instruction and comments

concerning body movement and position, muscle activity, relaxation
and eye movements .

During the second training session the child

proper procedures .

Following these two training sessions, each child

received guidance from the experimenter only when needed to elucidate
participated in eight baseline sessions in which no feedback was
provided .

The first four baseline sessions were counted as practice

and the last four sessions were used to obtain baseline values from
each child .
The procedure for the collection of the VEP was as follows . Once
the children were seated in front of the display screen, they were
instructed to mai ntai n a relaxed bodily state , to fac e the screen in

front of them · and to l d that the procedure woul d begi n momentari l y .
experimenter or observer then left the room and · the children were

The

observed through a one-way glass . Once the procedure began, a small
cross of luminance and brightness equal to the stimulus appeared on
the screen.

The cross was to inform the subject that a stimulus was

about to appear and to provide a fixation point .

The cross remained

on the screen for a minimum of 3 . 25 seconds after which time a
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stimulus appeared.

The stimulus consisted of a random presentation of

. 50 inch letters of the alphabet.

EEG data were collected for 750

milliseconds after the appearance of the stimulus.
The procedure outlined above was identical for both baseline and
treatment sessions.

Following the presentation of the stimulus during

basel_ine, the screen remained blank for 5 seconds at which time the
sequence of cross and stimulus was -repeated. During training sessions
a series of zero to eight stars appeared on the screen in a bottom left
to top right diagonal following the disappearance of the stimulus.
Stars represented feedback to the subjects for specific changes in VEP
activity.

The presentation of feedback was followed by a 5 second

blanking of the screen after which the sequence was repeated.

This

sequence of presentations is illustrated in Figure 3.
The feedback provided to each child was based on the difference
between the amplitude of the P300 peak recorded during the first
baseline condition of each session and the highest amplitude recorded
from the feedback session within a ±30 msec latency range of the
P300 baseline latency.

After the first baseline of ea�h training session

session the standard deviation of the P300 peak was ca l culated and used
to determine the amount of feedback provided during the tra i n i ng
conditions.

Subjects received one feedback star for each . 1 0 to . 1 5

of a standard deviation increase in the trained P300 ampl i tude over
the first baseline P300 amplitude .
each five stars they obtained.

Subjects were paid one cent for

In order to help avoid large fluctuations

in the amount of feedback provided during training a runni ng wei ghted
average was used to produce feedback for each trial.

Feedback for

increases in P300 amplitude was thus based on the calculated average
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F E E D BAC K
Fi gure 3 .

Di spl ay sequence for sti mu l us pre sentati on and feedb ack .

of any particular trial plus the two preceding trials. No feedback
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was provided for the first three trials of any training session.

Baseline sessions consisted of trials of 75, 50 and 35 pre
sentations with rest periods in between. Treatment sessions consisted

of a SO-trial baseline portion, followed by two 40-trial feedback

trainings, followed by a 35-trial baseline portion, with rest periods
in between the different portions of the session.

Sessions lasted

an average of 45 minutes. During all trials for both baseline and
training sessions, eye movements and muscle· tension levels were
monitored by the computer.

If EEG artifact from these sources was

detected prior to a stimulus presentation, the stimulus was delayed
until 3 seconds of artifact-free EEG had occurred.

If EMG or EOG

artifact occurred during a stimulus presentation, that particular

trial was dropped from the average for that portion of a session.
Thus, the sessions were self-paced with each portion of a session
ranging from 7 to 15 minutes.

In addition, the number of trials in

an averaged evoked potential was not always the number presented.

Averages were typically within two trials of the number of presentations
for any portion of a session. . Four baseline sessions were administered

to each child following the last training sessio�. Postbaseline
sessions were identical to prebaseline sessions.

Electrode impedance

for all sessions was 10 K ohms or less. No treatment was provided

for either the LD control group or the normal comparison group although
the LD control group, like the LD treatment group, continued to
receive resource training in the schools.

CHAPTER I I I
RESULTS
Neuropsychological Data
Halstead-Reitan Neuropsychological Battery :
Selz and Reitan Score
Table 2 shows the mean Selz and Reitan scores for both pretest

ing and posttesting situations for the treatment, LD control and nonnal
comparison groups. These figures represent the range of neuropsycho-·
logical impairment with a score of 0-19 defined as normal, 20-35 as

learning disabled and a score greater than 35 as brain damaged. Table 2
indicates that all three groups showed improvement in the neurological
· impainnent index with the greatest gain being shown by the treatment
group followed by the LD control group. The nonnal comparison group
showed the smallest change of the three groups.

Table 2.

Pretest
Posttest

Mean Selz and Reitan scores for treatment, LD control and
nonnal comparison groups.
Treatment

LD Control

28.4

3 1. 00

(n = 5 )
17.2

78

{n = 5 )

Nonnal Com ar;son
{n= 1 01p.

23. 20

10. 1

11.3
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In order to assess the significance of these changes, Tukey ' s

· Honestly Significant Difference (HSD ) was applied in a planned pairwise
comparison fashion. Table 3 shows the mean change score differences

on the Selz and Reitan Index for the three groups.

For this and all

other comparisons using Tukey ' s HSD in this section the . 05 level of
significance for a two-tailed test with 3, 17 degrees of freedom equals
3. 68 . The n 11 value for comparison of the two LD groups equals 5 . The
. n 11 value for all other comparisons equals 6. 66. Tukey ' s HSD found

no significant difference at the . 05 level between the two LD groups
nor between the LO control and normal comparison groups . However,

differences between the treatment group and the nonnal. comparison
group were found to be significant at the . 02 5 level .

Table 3 . Mean change scores for Tukey pairwise comparisons on
Selz and Reitan evaluation for treatment, LD control and
normal comparison groups. · *equals . 025 level of significance
.,,.

-

X

Treatment
- 10. 60 *

0

5 . 72

n

5

df

. ...

4

LD Control
-7 . 80
5 . 12
5

4

Normal
Comeari son
-1 . 4

6 . 45

10

9

Edf=l7

Bender Gestalt Designs
Table 4 shows the mean error scores obtained on the Bender
Gestalt test. Errors for the control and comparison groups rema i ned
essentially constant between testings w�ile errors decrea sed for the
treatment group. The Koppitz scoring system (Koppitz, 1 963 ) was used
for evaluating subjects' production of the Bender Gesta l t des i g ns .
Mean change scores for the three groups are shown in Ta bl e 5 .

Us ing

Tukey's HSD, no significant differences were found between the three
groups.
Wechsler Intelligence Sca le for Children-Revised (WISC-R )
The mean intelligence quoti ents (IQ ) scores for the W I SC - R
full scale, verbal I Q and perfonnance IQ for all three groups can be

seen in Table 6.

This table shows that verbal IQ decrea sed 3

points between testings for the treatment group and increa sed 5. 2
points for the LO control group arid 1. 3 points for the norma l
comparison group.

Performance IQ increased for all three groups

with the largest changes being seen in the LO control group, fol l owed
by the treatment and comparison groups.

Full scale IQ scores al so

increased most for the control group but were followed by sma l l er

changes in the comparison and trea tment groups in respect ive order .
Tables 7, 8 and 9 show the mean change scores for the Tukey

HSO test for plan ned comparisons for the verbal IQ, performance I Q
and full scale portions of the WISC-R. The results from the stati sti 
cal analysis reveal no significant differences for changes in the
verbal IQ score between the three groups.

Comparisons of cha nges
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Table 4.

Means pre and post Bender Gestal t errors for treatment,
LO control and nonnal comparison groups.

LD Control

Treatment
(n = 5)

Pretest

4. 40

3 . 20

Posttest

Nonnal Compari son
(n = l 0)

( n= 5 )

2. l 0

4. 40

2 . 20

2 . 00

Table 5.

Mean change scores for Tukey pairwise comparisons on the
Bender Gestalt for treatment, LO control and normal
comparison groups.

-X

Treatment
-1 . 0

LD Control
0

Normal
Compari son
-. 10

-1. l 0

0

1 . 22

1 . 22

n

5

5

10

df

4

4

9

Edf=l7
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Table 6.

IQ scores on the WISC-R for treatment, LD control and
normal comparison groups.
Pretest
Treatment (n = 5)

Verbal IQ
Performance IQ
Full scale IQ

95. 60
105. 40
99. 60

Posttes t
92. 60
114. 40
102. 80

LD Control (n =5)

Verbal IQ
Performance IQ
Full sea 1e IQ

90.80
100. 60
95. 00

96. 00
112.80
103.80

117.80
114. 50
118 . 10

119. 10
120. 20
122. 20

Normal Comeari son (n= lO)

Verba 1 IQ
Performance IQ
· Full scale IQ

Table 7. Mean change scores for Tukey pairwise comparison of WISC-R
verbal IQ score.

-

X

d

Treatment

-3. 0

6. 52

LO Control

5. 20

7. 40

Normal

Compa ri son

1.30

6. 58

n

5

5

10

df

4

4

9

rdf=17
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Table 8. Mean change scores for Tukey pairwise comparison of W I SC - R
performance IQ score.

Treatment
X

9.0

0

10.29

n
df

5

4

LD Control
12.2
10.55

Nonnal
Comparison
5.70

7.51

5

10

4

9

rdf=l7

Table 9. Mean change scores for Tukey pairwise comparison for W I SC- R
full scale IQ score.

-

X

Treatment
3.20

LD Control
8.80

8.11

Nonna 1
Comparison
4.10

0

7.04

n

5

5

10

df

4

4

9

6.05

I:df=l7
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obtai ned between testi ngs for both perfonnance IQ and full scale
IQ also show there to be no signifi cant di fferences between the
treatment , control and comparison groups .
Psychoeducat ional Data
Spache Diagnostic Read ing Scales
The Spache Diagnostic Reading Scale was used to obtain a
measure of readi ng comprehensi�n gains occurri ng over the testing
interval . Because scores are reported as grade level equivalents
rather than raw scores , Kadson (1977) has i ndi cated that the results
may only_ be properly analyzed usi ng procedures appropri ate for less
than i nterval level data .

Change scores were thus ranked as suggested

by Inman and Conover (1971) and Tukey ' s HSD was performed on the
ranked scores for each group .
Table 10 shows the mean grade equ ivalent scores obtained by
each group for both the oral and silent porti ons of the Spache .
The oral or i nstructional score represents the highest grade level
that a child can read to the tester wi th 85% comprehension .

The

si lent or i ndependent s�ore represents the highest level the chi ld
can read alone w i th 60% comprehensi on .

Thi s table shows both LO

· groups havi ng i ncreased scores on the oral and si lent porti ons of the
Spache wh ile the comparison group posted small decreases i n grade
equ ivalents between tests . Increases were slightly higher for the
treatment group than for the control group for the oral comprehension
score and were higher i n the control group as compared to the treat
ment group for the · si lent scores .

Tables 11 and 12 show the mean

Table 10.

Mean grade equivalence scores on the Spache Diagnostic
Reading Scales for treatment, LD control and normal ·
comparison subj ects.
Pretest
Treatment (n = 5)

Oral
Si1ent

3. 34
3. 72

LD Control (n= S )
Oral
Silent

3. 6
4. 42
Nonnal Comearison (n= l O)
7. 9
8. 1

Oral
Si1ent

Posttest
4 . 12
3. 78
4. 28
5. 08
7. 7
7. 9

Table 11. Mean change scores for Tukey pairwise comparison of Spache
oral reading grade equival ents in ranks for trea'bnent,
LD control and normal comparison groups.

Treatment
X
cS

n
df

14. 4

2. 30
5

4

LD Control

Normal
Comparison

7. 0

5. 13

12. 5

7. 55

5

10

4

9

85

Edf= l7
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Table 12.

-

X

Mean change scores for Tukey pairwise comparison of Spache
silent reading grade equival ents in ranks for treatment,
LO control and normal comparison groups.

Treatment

LO Control

10. 5

14. 6

Nonna 1
Comparison
8. 45

0

5.17

4. 32

n

5

5

10

df

4

4

9

5.17

rdf=17

scores for the treatment, LO control and normal comparison groups

used in the Tukey HSO for both oral and silent comprehension. None

of the comparisons between the three groups for either the silent or
oral reading levels were found to be significant.

Wide Range Achievement Test (WRAT)

All three porti ons of the WRAT were admini stered i n order

to assess academic gains made by the subjects over the training period.

Table 13 indicates mean raw scores for the reading (word recognition) ,,
spelling and arithmetic profiles for the treatment, LO control and
normal comparison groups.

As can be seen in Table 13, all three

groups showed improvements for all sections of the WRAT from pretest
to posttest intervals. Changes in reading scores were quite close
for all three groups with the greatest change being shown by the
comparison group followed by the treatment and LO control groups in
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Ta bl e 1 3 .

Mea n raw scores on the Wi de Ra nge Ac hi evement Test for
trea tment , LD control and normal compari son groups .
Pretest

Pos ttes t

Treatment ( n = 5)
Readi ng
Spel l i ng
Ari thmeti c

50 . 60
3 1 . 60
28 . 80
LD Con trol (n= 5)

Read i ng
Spel l i ng
Ari thmeti c

5 1 . 20
33 . 4 0
28 . 80
Norma l Comea ri son (n = l 0}

Read i ng
Spel l i ng
Ari thmeti c

tha t order .

77 . 50
51 . 3 0
38 . 50

54 . 00
35 . 40
29 . 80
54 . 4 0
34 . 80
3 0 . 20
81 . 40
53 . 00
4 0 . 20

The trea tment grou p showed the l argest gai ns i n spel l i ng

fol l owed by sma l l er gai ns i n the compari son group whi c h was s l i ghtly
l arger than the LD co ntro l grou p .

Changes i n ari thmeti c scores were

greatest for the nonnal compari son grou p fo l l owed by the LD contro l
group which s howed greater change tha n the treatment grou p .

Ta bl es 1 4 , 1 5 and 1 6 s how the mea n change scores for the

read i ng , spel l i ng a nd ari thmeti c port i o ns of the WRAT used in the
Tukey HSD pl anned compari sons .

No s i gn i fi ca nt d i fference for a ny of

the three secti ons of the WRAT was found for ei ther the treatment ,
LD control or the nonna l compari son g roups .

Table 14.

Mean change scores for Tukey pairwise comparison of WRAT
word recognition raw scores.

Treatment
X

3.40

LD Control
3. 20

Normal
Comparison
3. 90

cS

7 � 54

n

5

5

10

df

4

4

9

1. 48

88

2. 55

Edf=17

Table . 15. Mean change scores for Tukey pairwise comparison of WRAT
spelling raw scores .

Treatment
X

3. 8

LO Control
1. 40

Normal
Comparison
1. 70

cS

4. 09

2. 61

n

5

5

10

df

4

4

9

1 . 77

Edf= 17

Table 16. Mean change scores for Tukey pairwise compari son of WRAT
ari thmeti c raw scores.

Treatment

LO Control

89

Normal
Comparison

X

1. 0

0

1. 22

1. 14

n

5

5

10

df

4

4

9

1. 40

1. 90

1. 66

rdf=l7

EEG Data
Spectral Analysi s
Spectral analysis was performed using a Fast Fourier Transform
(FFT ) on the EEG of the treatment, LO control and nonnal compari son
groups for both pretest and posttest cond i ti ons.

This analysis yi elded

values for the EEG i n tenns of power in pi co watts for ni ne frequency
bands . These bands ranged from 0-28 Hz di vi ded into four Hz bands

plus a 6- 10 Hz band plus a total power band. The percentage of the

total power contai ned i n each of the four Hz bands was also calculated
for each of the three groups. Thi s resulted in 17 EEG values obtained
from each of ei ght locat i ons per subject from whi ch data were recorded ·
or 136 values per subject for each of the testing cond i tions.

EEG of No nnal Subjects Compared to LD Subjects
Becau s e the treatment group and the LD control group were chosen
at ra ndom from the same i ni ti a l popul a t i on , these two groups were com
bi ned and c ompa red to the nonnal compari son group for any d i fference
occurri ng before tra i ni ng .

Fi gure 4 repres ents the d i fferences between

these two groups i n terms of power and percentage power du ri ng basel i ne ,
readi ng a nd drawi ng cond i ti ons .

The symbol s B , R a nd D s tand for the

basel i ne , readi ng and d rawi ng cond i ti ons , res pecti vel y , and the pl u s
( + ) s ig n i ndi cates that the L D subj ect$ had grea ter scores than the

norma l subj ec ts .

The mi nus ( - ) s i gn i nd i cates l ower scores for the

LD subj ects when compared to normal c hi l d ren .

An analys i s of vari ance

was perfo rmed on the EEG scores and only d i fferences s i gn i fi cant
at the . 05 l evel or l es s are shown .
I n terms of EEG power , F i g ure 4 i ndi cates th at the LO
c h i l dren ex h i b i ted more power i n both frontal l oca ti ons for the l ow
frequenc i es ( 0- 4 Hz ) and for the h i g her frequ enc i es ( 1 6-2 4 Hz ) .

LD

c h i l d ren show i ncreased power i n the ri ght fronta l area for readi ng
i n the l ow frequenci es and for al l tas ks i n the hi g her frequenc i es .
The l eft deri va ti on shows g reater frontal acti v i ty for drawi ng i n
the l ower frequ enci es and for basel i ne i n the h i g her acti v i ty band .

Percentage val ues from F i g ure 4 s how that LD subj ects d i spl ayed

mo re fa st act i v i ty i n the l eft centra l and pari etal l ocat i ons before
treatment when compared to norma l subj ects duri ng a drawi ng tas k .
There i s a l so. s ome i ndi cati on that LD c h i l dren show more i n tenned i ate
( 1 2-1 6 Hz ) acti v i ty duri ng a basel i ne cond i ti on i n the l eft frontal
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any reducti on i n percent power oc cu rred i n the l ower frequ enc i es of
the rig ht -occ i pi tal and pari eta l areas .
Changes i n Spec tral Power Over Treatment
In order to assess the effec ts of treatment on the EEG du ri ng
the ba sel i ne , readi ng and drawi ng - co ndi ti ons , a one-way ana l ys i s of
vari ance ( ANOVA) wa s performed on the c hange scores between pretest
and po sttest spectral va l ues for the trea tment , LD control a nd normal
compari son groups .

Tes ts were conducted for each of the frequ ency

ba nds and for each corti ca l l oca ti on .

Change scores have been reported

to p rovi de a more powerfu l procedu re ( Ga i l ford and Fruchter , 1 97 3 )
than t tests on sets of data a nd were thu s u ti l i zed .

S i gn i fi cant

di fferences occu rri ng du ri ng the ANOVA were then subjected to t · tests
. i n a post hoc fashi on i n o rder to determi ne i n wha t ma nner the con trol ,
compa ri son and treatment groups d i ffered from each othe r .

Fi gures 5

th rough l O re present these di fferences du ri ng the ba sel i ne , readi ng
and drawi ng ta s ks for both power and percent spectra l val ues .

The

l etters C, N and E s tand for control , normal and experimen tal grou ps
and the pl us ( + ) s i g n i nd i cates that pos ttes t scores were grea ter

than pretest scores wh i l e the mi nu s ( - ) s i gn i nd i cates that pretes t
scores were grea ter than posttest scores . A n al pha l evel o f . 05

was u sed fo r a l l tes ts .
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Spectral Power During Baseline
Figure 5 · depicts the significant differences found between the

treatment, LD control and nonnal comparison groups for spectral power
duri ng baseline conditions .

For the right hemisphere both the controls

and the experimentals showed sign i ficant decreases in power in the

occipital and pari etal regions . In the left hemisphere, most of the

changes were shown by the nonnal comparison group.

These changes

occurred primarily in the central and occipital areas and are primarily
reflected as increases in power in the lower and intermediate frequencies
for the central locations and decreases in power in the occipital
areas in the lower frequencies.

Spectral Power Duri ng Reading
Significant changes i n spectral power during the reading condi
tion are shown i n Figure 5 .

Th is figure indicates that the treatment

group had decreases in spectral power i n both frontal areas. These

decreases occurred in the higher frequenci es of the right hemisphere
and i n the total power band of the left hem isphere . The experimental

group also showed decreases in power i n the occipital-parietal region,

primari ly in the lower frequencies. Contrary to the decreases i n power

shown by the experi mental group, the normal group showed i ncreased

right frontal power in the lower intennediate and higher frequency
bands.

1 00

Spectral Power During Drawing
Figure 7 represents the change in EEG power which occurred

during the drawing condition for the normal ! control and experimental
groups. For right hemisphere derivations , the �xperimental -group .
decreased the amount of power in their EEG in the lower frequencies

in the occipital-parietal region. The control group increased their
power values in the higher frequencies of the right central .region
and the normals increased right frontal lower and intermediate
frequencies.

Few changes occurre� in the left �emisphe �e although

there is an indication of decreased temporal power _ for the LD control
group in the higher frequencies.

Percentage Power Changes During Baseline
Figure 8 represents the changes occurring between EEG recordings

for the normal , treatment and comparison groups for percent power.

This figure indicates that the control and treatment groups both

decreased power percentages in the very low frequencies but showed
increases in all other frequencies in the right occipital-parietal

area.

Increases were also shown in the right temporal - area in the

higher frequen�ies by the normal comparison group . Little change of

significance was found for left hemisphere locations for any of the
groups.
Percentage Power Change During Reading

Reading changes expressed as power percentages for the normal ,
control and comparison groups are illustrated in Figure 9 . Right
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hemisphere changes occurred primarily in the frontal and occipital

parietal regions.

Right occipital-parietal areas showed decreases in

the very low frequencies by the experimental group and increases in
the intermediate and higher frequencies by both the experimental and
normal groups. The right frontal area also showed increases in the
intermediate and higher frequencies by the normal comparison group.

Left hemisphere changes occurred primarily in the central and parietal

occipital areas. · Posteriorly, the control, normal and experimental

groups all decreased low frequency percentages while the controls
and normals increased intermediate frequencies.
Percentage Power Changes During Drawing

Drawing changes expressed as percenta�es can be seen in Figure 1 0
for the normal comparison, LD control and treatment groups. Differences
are found primarily in right occipital-parietal and left frontal and

temporal regions. In the right hemisphere both the experimental
�nd normal groups decreased power percentages in the very low frequencies
and increased percentages in the intermediate and higher frequencies.

In the left hemisphere the normal comparison group increased . very low
frequencies in· both frontal and temporal regions and decreased
percentage power in the next higher frequency band. Both the normal
comparison and the experimental group decreased power percentages in
the higher frequencies in the left frontal region.
Sunmary
In order to obtain a better overall picture of the changes
that may have occurred as a result of treatment Figure 11 summarizes
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Figures 5-10 for locations and frequencies in which only the experi
mental group showed a change .

As can be seen most of the differences

occurred in the right occipital-parietal area.

In general these

changes indicate reductions in slower frequency activity and increases
in higher frequency activity.

Except for the right central-temporal

region in which power for reading was decreased in the 6-12 Hz range
no other systematic changes appear to have developed as a result of
training.
Evoked Potential Data
· p300 amplitudes and latencies recorded from Cz during the
baseline and experimental portions of the study �ere subjected to
several qne and two way repea ted measures analyses of variance.

In

addition a Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient for amplitudes
and latencies versus days was also obtained.

P300 peaks during base

lines were defined as the major positive deflection originating
between 300 and 500 msec after the stimulus presentation.

In the

case of dual peaks the one of _g reates t ampl i tud e was chosen.

For

feedback trials the P300 peak was defined as the major {only) positive
peak or as the largest positive peak (100% greater than other positive
peaks) originating between 300 and 500 msec after the stimulus
presentation . In the case of dual positive peaks of approximately
equal value P300 was defined as the peak closest to the latency of
the baseline P300 peak for that session if the peaks showed less than
about 20-25% differences in amplitude or as the peak of greatest
amplitude if their differences were greater than 25%.

Small

fluctuations in polarity were not counted as peaks if they occurred
on either the negative or positive slope of a P300 wave.
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It was not

ne �essary for a peak to fall inside the latency range for which
feedback was provided to be counted as a P300 peak.

P300 Ampi itude
Table 17 shows the mean microvolt (uv ) amplitudes from all five

subjects for baseline sessions of 75, 50, and 35· trials for both the
pre and post treatment conditions as we1 1 as the collapsed mean for
these conditions. A one way repeated measures analysis of variance

performed on the two baseline periods indicates no significant differences
between the different averages used in obtaining the EPs for either
the pre or post treatment conditions.

Averages were then grouped and

a two way repeated measures analysis of variance performed on the
amplitudes of the five subjects for pre treatment baselines versus
post treatment baselines. No significant difference was found for

P300 amplitudes obtained from these two conditions even though post
treatment baseline showed a rather large (l. 65 uv ) decrease in amplitude.

This lack of significance was more than likely due to very large
variances occurring during the first baseline period.

A repeated measures two way analysis of variance was next

conducted on the training sessions consisting of an initial baseline
condition, two feedback conditions, and a final baseline condition.

1 05
Table 17. Mean baseline amplitude in uv ' s for trials consisting of
75, 50, and 35 averages, and collapsed across trials.
Pre Treatment

75 averages

Post Treatment

6.95

50 averages

4. 40

6. 62

5.19

35 averages

5.92

4 . 95

Group mean

6.50

4.85

' Figure 12 shows the mean uv value for P300 amplitudes averaged across
all subjects and all sessions for each cond ition involved in the

experimental portion of the study and Table 18 shows these same condi
ti ons broken down i nto s i x s es s i on bl oc ks . The ana lys i s of vari ance

ind icated that the four conditions are sign ificantly d ifferent
(F

=

4 �24, p

<

. 03) and that the various blocks constituting sess ions

are also sign ificantly d ifferent ( F

=

5.03, p

<

.02). In order to

assess these differences a Newnan-Keuls post-hoc test was performed
for both between condition scores and within condition scores. Figure.
13 shows the within condition scores (blocks by days) collapsed across
subjects and conditions.
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Table 18.

Blocks
1
2
3
4
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Mean P300 uv amplitude averages for all subjects for treat
ment conditions and six session blocks.
Baseline 1
5 . 75
5. 11

4 . 24
4 . 06

Feedback 1
6. 79

6. 26
5. 14
4. 89

·Feedback 2

Baseline 2

6. 45

6. 49

5. 11

4. 94

5. 60

5. 54

6. 04

6. 80

The data shown in Figure 12 indicates that during training the
experimental children were able to significantly raise the amplitude of the
P300 component of their evoked potentials over baseline levels when provided
�ith feedback. These increases were also maintained during a final baseline
following training. No significant differences were found between the

two feedback and final baseline conditions. Although the subjects were
able to increase their initial baseline level of activity throughout
the study Figure 13 shows that the amplitude of this activity_ was

decreasing as the training sessions progressed. Figure 13 also illustrates
that when training sessions are broken down into six session blocks

from the beginning to the end of training that block - three is signifi

cantly different from block �ne at the . 05 level. In addition, block
three approaches being significantly different from block two (� 10

> � > . 05) . Block four is signific�ntly lower than both block one and

two. No difference was found between blocks one and two or between

blocks three and four. Although it may seem as if block three should
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al so be significantl y different from bl ock two at the . 05 l evel , block
three did not quite reach significance because the Newman-Keul s test ranks
the scores and takes into corisideration the distance between each

bl ock. The greater the distance the l arger the score needed for sig
nificance. Thus bl ock three was actual l y further away from bl ocks
one and two than was block four and needed a greater score for the

same l evel of significance than did bl ock four.

Table 1 9 shows the resul ts of a Pearson product-moment correl a
tion in tenns of the correl ation coefficients and significance l eve ls
for ampl itude versus days for the four . training conditions. As can
be seen al l conditions were negativel y correl ated with ampl itudes
decreasing as days (training sessions) increased.

Al l but the third

condition were significantl y correl ated with conditions one and two
being high l y significant. Figure 1 4 shows the rel ationship between
ampl itude and sessions for al l conditions empl oyed in the study.
Tabl e 1 9.

Pearson product-moment correl ation coefficients for experi
mental conditions by sessions (days). n = 24
Basel ine 1

Days

Signifi cance
l evel

-0. 769

0. 0001

Feedback l

Feedback 2

Basel ine 2

0. 0001

0. 056

0. 01 ·9

-0. 806

-0. 394

-0. 474
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Figure 14. Mean P300 ampl itude for pre _ and post treatment bl ocks
and four experimental bl ocks . Base = Basel ine ; FBK = Feedb ack.
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P300 Latency
A one way repeated measures analysis was �gain used to assess
any differences between the three conditi9ns { 75, 50, and 35 trial
averages) of both pre and post baseline latencies of the P300 peak
for all five chil dren participating in the study .

No difference was

found between the three conditions for either the pre treatment or
post treatment . The three different averages were then grouped and
a two way repeated measures analysis of variance performed to compare
pre treatment latencies to post treatment latencies .

No significant

differences were found for the latencies of the baseline periods
preceding and fol lowing the training sessions.

Table 20 gives the

mean latency values in milliseconds (msec) for all five subjects for
each of the different averages as well as the overall mean for each
group .

As can be seen there is virtually no difference between pre

treatment baseline latencies and post treatment latencies.
Table 20.

Mean baseline P300 latencies in msec for trials of 75,
50, and 35 averages and for groups.
Pre Treatment

Post Treatment

75 averages

462

457

50 averages

472

462

35 averages

460

445

Group mean

465

455
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The four cond i tions (ba seline 1, feedback l, feedback 2, base
line 2) of· the experimental portion of the study were also subjected
to a two way repeated measures analysis of variance .

Table 21 shows

the latencies of the P300 peak in six session blocks for the four
treatment conditions .

Figures 15 and 16 show the mean laten'cy scores

for the four conditions and for the four blocks .

The analysis of

variance indicates no significant latency changes occurred between
any of the experimental conditions or between any of the blocks (days)
of the experimental period .

Figure 15 shows that P300 latencies

increased slightly from the first baseline condition to the first feed
back condition and then decreased to the end of training .

Figure 16

shows that latencies of the P300 peak increa sed as the experimental
procedure progessed.

It should be noted that the latency changes

shown in Figures 15 and 16 are quite small and represent total changes
of - less than 2% .
Figure 21.

Mean P300 latency in msec averages for treatment conditions
and blocks .

Blocks

Baseline l

Feedback l

Feedback 2

Baseli ne 2

l

455

451

439

443

2

453

456

458

450

3

453

459

462

450

4

471

475

455

453
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4 56
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E X P E R I M E N TAL CON D I T I ONS

Figure 15. Mean P300 latenci es for all subjects for each experimental
conditi on. Base = Baseline; FBK = Feedback.
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Fi gure 1 6 . Mean P300 l atency for a l l subj ects and condi ti ons for
each block of experimenta l procedure .
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Ta bl e 22 shows the resu l ts of a Pearson produ ct-moment co rrel ati on

conducted for each of the experimenta l condi ti ons versus tra i n i ng days .
The fi rs t l i ne of the ta bl e g i v es the correl ation coeff1 c i ent and the
second l i ne the s i gni fi cance l evel .

As can be seen no rel ati onshi p

was found to ex i s t between the experi menta l cond i ti ons and the progres
s io n of the tra i n i ng .

Figure 1 7 shows the mean l a tency for eac h

of the ba sel i n e peri ods and the fou r , s i x ses s i on bl ocks of the experi 
menta l per i od .

I t can be seen that l atenc i es dropped between the

fi rs t basel i ne peri od and the fi rs t bl ock of the experimenta l peri od .
Latenc i es then i nc reased u nti l the end of tra i ni ng to a l mos t pre tra i n i ng
l evel s and then dec reased du ri ng the s econd basel i ne .

Aga i n i t shou l d

be noted that these changes are very sma l l and represent l es s than a
2% di fiference as measu red from greates t to sma l l est val ues .

Ta bl e 22 .

Pearso n product-moment correl ati on coeffi c i ents for experi 
menta l cond i ti ons by sessi ons (days ) . n = 24
Ba sel i ne l

Feedback 1

Feedback 2

Basel i ne 2

Days

0 . 1 67

0 . 253

0 . 243

0 . 029

S i gn i fi cance
l evel

0 . 436

0 . 233

0 . 252

0 . 891
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Figure 1 7. Mean latency for pre and posf treatment blocks and four
experimental blocks. Base = Baseline; FBK = Feed back .

CHAPTER IV
D ISCUSSION
Neuropsychological and Psychoeducational Tests
Short of tutoring children on the specific answers it would be
highly unrealistic to expect any one particular procedure to produce
positive, let alone statistical, results on a number of tests designed

to measure different aspects of neurological integrity, intellectual
functioning, and academic skills.

Rather, it might be more productive

to rate expectati ons· of changes in test scores according to their
closeness to the treatment employed, in this case visual evoked
potential (VEP) training.

Since the VEP is considered to be a basic

indicator of neurological and sensory functioning one might expect to
find the most improvement in tests which measure these kinds of
factors.

Of the 10 measures reported in this study the two most

closely related to the treatment would be the Halstead-Reitan Battery
which measures basic neurological integrity and the Bender-Gestalt
Designs which measures sensory-perceptual integrity and eye- hand

integration. The other tests employed, the full scale, performance,
and verbal scores of the Weschler Intelligence Scale for Ch i l dren

Revised (WISC-R), the oral and silent reading levels of the Spache

Diagnostic Reading Scales, and the reading, spelling and ari thmet i c
scores of the Wide Range Achievement Test (WRAT), all measure much
highe� levels of integrated cortical and intellectual functi oning .
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In looking at the tests used as dependent measures one finds that the

two tests, the Halstead-Reitan Battery and the Bender Gestalt Designs,

which measure basic cortical function are the ones on which the treat
ment group showed the greatest gain over the learning disabled control
(LDC) and normal comparison (NC) groups.
In examining the results from the Halstead-Reitan and the
Bender Gestalt scores (Table 3, p . 79 and Table 5, p. 81) only the

difference between the NC group and the treatment group is significant

at the .05 level for the Halstead Reitan Battery.

It can, however, be

noted that the differences are fairly large between the LDC group
and the treatment group, even though these differences are not signifi

cant , for both the Halstead-Reitan and the Bender-Gestalt. This is
especially true when compared to the changes seen in the NC group

which received no remediation at all. Thus it appears that treatment
effected a significant change over a group receiving no treatment

(N C group) for the Halstead-Reitan, thereby ruling out test-retest ,

savings or tester differences as a cause for score changes.

However, i t cannot be sa i d that the NC g rou p acted a s a comp l etely

adequate control for a no treatment group. Because the NC group

represents a different population than the treatment or LDC groups

maturational factors may be acting differentially for the LD children
and the nonnal children.

Nevertheless, since handicapped children

are required by law to be given treatment, a nonnal group of children
may be the only alternative to a nontreatment LD group.

In addition,

the literature suggests that maturational differences between LD
and normal children are ones of irrmature intellectual or academic
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performance rather than ones of pace. Thus the NC group could be

seen as an adequate control for improvements due to the passage of
time between testings.

In this fashion the improvement seen between

the treatment group and the NC group can thus be attributed to the

effects of the treatment. The results of the Halstead-Reitan Impair

ment Index for Children, then, suggest that VEP training statistically

improves neurological functioning over a nontreatment group but not
over a group receiving remediation in the schools.

Results also indi

cate that school remediation is not statistically more effective than
no treatment.

It appears that combining VEP training with school

remediation provides the best improvem�nt in neurological function as
measured by the Halstead-Reitan Battery.

It should be noted, however,

that the use of an NC group matched for IQ might be desirable although
it would still not overcome the problem of having the NC group belong

to a separate population, since these children would sti ll not possess
the assumed neurological impairment. underlying a learning disability.
From a statistical standpoint VEP training had no other effect

than i mprovi ng performance on the Halstead-Rei tan i ndex .

However,

several factors need to be considered when looking at the test results.
It should be pointed out that very small group sizes were employed

thus making it difficult to obtain significant results even with

fairly large differences between groups. While statistical signifi
cance is desirable, �he implications of a ·study may �ot have to depend
entirely on such findings. One has to ask, had the three groups
employed had group sizes of 100 instead of 5 and 10 and had statistical

significance been found for the same results, if the effects of
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treatment woul d have been any more meani ngfu l .

The ques ti on real ly

bei ng as ked by th i s study i nvol ves the a bi l i ty of the treatment to hel p
LD c hi l dren .

Ta ken · i n thi s context , i t may be i l l umi nati ng to l ook at

the improvement shown by the treatment group ov er the other two groups
i rrespecti ve of stati stics .
Of the two measu res most cl osely a ssoc i a ted wi th the treatment ,
the treatment grou p showed l arge improvements over the N C group and
s i zabl e ones over the LDC grou p .

Fo r the Ha l s tead -Rei ta n the trea tmen t

grou p s howed more than a sevenfol d i mprovement over the NC grou p and
improved neu rol og i ca l fu ncti oni ng by 3 6% over the LDC group recei v i ng
remediati on i n the s choo l .
Bender-Gesta l t tes ts .

These c hanges were even l a rger for the

The treatment grou p on thi s measu re s howed a

tenfo l d i ncrease over the NC g rou p and an even greater improv ement
over the LDC g roup wh i ch s howed abso l u tely no improvement at al l .

On

the only other two measures (Tabl e 1 1 , p . 85 and Tabl e 1 5 , p . 88 )
ou t of the ten emp l oyed i n whi ch the treatment grou p i mproved ov er both
the LDC and NC groups scores were mu ch more ev en ly d i s tri buted .

For

the Spac he ora l read i ng the treatment group improved over the NC group
by l ess than onefol d and the treatment group i mp-r oved over the LDC
group by l ess than 1 6% .

For the spel l i ng scores o n the WRAT the

trea tment g roup improv ed 2 . 7 times over the LDC group bu t only sl i ghtly
more than twi ce over the NC group .

On a l l other measu res the treatment

group i mprov ed l ess than the LDC or NC g roups .

I t thu s appears on

measu res c l osely as soci ated wi th the tra i ni ng procedu re that VEP
tra i ni ng can produc e s i g n i fi ca nt or l a rge i ncreases i n performa nce ,
espec i a l ly when comb i ned wi th ac ademic remed i ati on .

I t i s of i nterest

to note that post-treatment scores would result in reclassifying the
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treatment group but not the LD control group from their initial category

of LD to nonnal based on Halstead-Reitan Index for children.
In considering the clinical implications of this study it is
important to have an understanding of the meaningfulness of the statisti
cal findings concerning the changes seen in the Reitan scores observed
between the treatment group and the no treatment group. At fi rst

glance it might appear that · a large number of tests were conducted

since there were 10 separate test scores each involving 3 comparisons.
This would result in 30 tests and make it very difficult to obtain a
significant result on any of the comparisons because of the necessity

of protecti ng from type 1 errors with an extremely low alpha level. How

ever, since Tukey • s· ( HSD ) already uses an adjusted alpha level for the num
ber of comparisons made for each test, the number of tests conducted i s

in111ediately reduced from 30 to 10. This in itself, however, would

not alleviate the problem since 10 tests would also require a fairly

high level of significance to be meaningful.

If, in fact, the 10

tests conducted on the psychometric data had been from the same data

set one would not be justified in finding significant differences in
any of the groups because of experimenterwise error rates (Meyers,
1 979 ) . However, in consi deri ng levels of probab i lity one must

obtain to achi eve sign i ficance Meyers ( 1979 ) suggests that the most
i mportant factor is whether tests are done on the same source of
variance (error rate experimenterwise) or on different sources of
variance (error rate familywise). The importance of this distinction
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for the present study i s deri ved from the fact that each of the 1 0
psychometri c tests i nvol ved a di fferent da ta set · a nd hence a d i fferent
source of vari ance or fami ly .

S i nce only one test was conducted per

fami ly no adjusted a l pha rates were neces s i tated .

I n effect , thi s

resu l ts i n the reported d i fference between groups on the psychometri c
tests bei ng val i d at the l evel s i nd i c ated .

Spec i f i cal ly , i n thi s case ,

one ca n have a reasonabl e amount of confi dence that the d i fference fou nd
on t he Rei ta n scores a re qu i te meani ngfu l at the . 025 · l evel of s i gni fi -

cance .
EEG Scores Pri o r to Treatment
A number of fi ndi ngs in the l i teratu re on the EEG ' s of l earni ng
di sabl ed and nonna l chi l dren i ndi cate that LO chi l dren d i spl ay more
s l ow acti v i ty than norma l s or l ess fast acti vi ty or a comb i nati on of
these factors duri ng ·various condi ti ons .

Fi gure 4 ( p . 9U i l l us trates

EEG di fferences found pri or to any tra i n i ng for 18 LO chi l dren and 1 0

norma l chi l dren between the ages of 7 and 1 1 years tha t part i c i pated
i n the i ni t i a l port i on of thi s s tudy .

I n tenns of power acros s

frequency bands the LO c h i l dren di spl ayed more l ow frequency acti v i ty
i n the fronta l reg i ons than d i d the normal chi l dren duri ng readi ng
and drawi ng tas ks .

These fi nd i ngs concur �i th reports from s i mi l ar

studies compari ng LO and norma l chi l dren ( Skl a r et a l . , 1 9 7 2 ; Doug l as ,
1 9 7 8 ; Johnson , 1 977 ) .

No su ch f i ndi ngs are shown for percentage power

as s hown i n Figure 4 .

I t wou l d appear tha t the EEG power pa ttern

d i s pl ayed i n the frontal areas by the LO chi l dren i n thi s study repl i cates
ea rl i er repo rts of s l owi ng when thes e chi l dren a re compared to
norma l s .

In addition to increases in low frequency activity Figure 4
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(p. 91) also shows the LD subjects displayed an increase in middle
frequency activity in the alpha or . low beta range for both power and
percent power data. . A number of authors have suggested (Fuller, 1976;
GrUnewald-Zuberbier et al. , 1978; Duffy et al. , 1980) that LD children
display increased alpha activity or lack of alpha blocking during a

variety of tasks . The increases in 12-16 Hz activity shown in percent
percentage power and 16-20 Hz activity for ·power may be a reflection of
this increased alpha activity found in LD children, especially for the
reading and drawing conditions.

Although this activity is of a

slightly higher frequency than the traditional alpha range (8-13 Hz),
Dumennuth, Gasser, Hecker, Herdan, an� Lange (1976) suggest that
harmonics of the alpha rhythm can show up as beta activity in children

with MBD syndrome. The increases in drawing shown for frequencies

greater than 16 Hz in the percentage portion of Figure 4 are felt to
be an artifact of muscle movements which are inevitable during any

· drawing task. Although the children were instructed to move as little

as possi bl e and were provided wi th feed bac k for EMG activi ty, increases

in EMG levels we re observed in the EEG tracings during drawing for

many of the children. The attribution of these higher frequencies

to muscle origin is further supported by their occurrence in all the
frequency bands examined at_ a level greater than 16 Hz.
E EG Scores After Treatment
Figures 5-10 (pp . 93-98) show the differences observed in the
EEG's of the LDC , treatment, and NC groups collected after treatment
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from the EEG's of these groups collected prior to treatment. As can
be seen, significant changes occurred at a number of locations and a
number of frequencies for all three groups. It is perhaps not necessary
to point out here that changes due solely to the training should occur
in only the experimental group. Thus locations or frequencies in

which a change in the power or percentage power of the experimental

group was accompanied by a change in either the LDC or NC group must
be attributed to nonspecific factors associated with the training

but not to the specific training itself. Figtire 11 (p. 102)_ shows
that relatively few changes were shown by the experimental group only.
Taken by location, only one area of the brain seems to show any

pattern of change after training. Fully 48% (11/23) of the changes
occurred in the right occipital-parietal region. No other location

showed more than two significant changes for any particular condition
between pre treatment and post treatment EEG's. In general, right
occipital parietal areas showed power decreases in the total power band

and the 0-4 Hz band for both reading and drawing and in the 4-8 Hz band
for drawi ng. Percentage change decreased for reading in the 0-4 Hz

band and increased for drawing in the 4-8 Hz band and for reading in

the 4-10 Hz band. Baseline increased in the 6-12 Hz bands. These

changes are consistent with reports in the literature (i.e., Johnson,

1977; Sklar et al., 1976} which indicate desirable changes in behavior

are accompanied by decreases in lower frequency activity and increases
in faster activity. In addition, the increases in baseline alpha
activity are supported as being beneficial and germane by reports of
LD · children displaying less alpha activity than normals during baseline

conditions (i.e., Colon et al. , 1979) . The only other area which
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showed any pattern of change was the right central-temporal region
where (6-12 Hz) power during reading decreased. The remainder of the
changes were scattered rather randomly across the other cortical

locations with no changes at all occurring in the right frontal- .
temporal region. Overall then, it appears that VEP training had the
most effect on the EEG in the right occipital-parietal and central
temporal regions.
In interpreting these results, however, a note of caution needs

to be expressed. The EEG values for pre and post treatment differences
were originally subjected to a six way analysis of variance. However,
these results became extremely difficult to interpret because a number
of the higher order interactions, including the six way interaction,

turned out to be significant. Therefore, t tests were perfonned on
each of the pre-post pairings to assess treatment effects. This

resulted in a total of 408 tests.

However, since each - cortical location

and each task can be considered to be a separate source of variance
the number of tests conducted i n a famil ywi s e fash i on for each EEG

location for each task is actually 17. Even so, this would result in

a fairly high level of significance (< .003) being needed for actual

significance at the .05 level. Therefore, the .05 level of significance

was reported for each t test perfonned without consideration for the
number of tests conducted per family.
When using an overall significance level of .05 one expects to
obtain one significant result out of twenty by chance. In interpreting
Table 11 {p . 85) one would thus expect to obtain approximately one
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l etter ( regardl ess of whethe r i t represents power or percen t power ) for
eac h . of the three tas ks for eac h corti ca l l ocat i on by c hance .

Ta k i ng

thi s i nto cons idera ti o n i t wou l d appea r that the only change occurri ng
at more than the c ha nce l evel wa s for read i ng and drawi ng i n the right
occ i pi ta l pari eta l area .

Al l other · l ocations appear to be operati ng

at c hance or only s l i g htl y h i g her l evel s .

The fact tha t some l ocati ons

showed pa tterns of c hange a s soci ated wi th reported improvemen ts i n
l earn i ng d i sa bi l i ti es perhaps serves to amel i ora te thi s s i tuati on
somewhat .

However , the reported changes i n the EEG fou nd over treat

ment shou l d mo re than l i kely only be i nterpreted as weak resu l ts
perhaps i nd i ca ti ve of a genera l trend at bes t .
Evoked Potenti al Tra i n i ng
A rev i ew of the evoked potenti a l l i tera tu re i nd i cates that LO
chi l dren di ffer from nonna l c h i l dren i n both l atenci es and ampl i tudes
to a number of di fferent types of stimu l i .

For i ns tanc e , John ( 1 97 7 )

found l atency di fferences to patterns , l etters , fl a s hes and cl i c ks .
�f the arti c l es revi ewed earl i er on l ea rni ng di s abi l i ti es and evoked
potenti al s 1 5 reported spec i fi c d i fferences i n both ampl i tude and
l atency fo r LO c h i l dren when compared to norma l s .

These d i fferences

occurred for a vari ety of stimu l i and fel l i nto three general categori , e s :
1 ) decreased ampl i tude a nd i ncreased l atency ; 2 ) i nc reased ampl i tude

and decrea sed l atency ; a nd 3) i ncreased ampl i tude and i ncreased
l atency .

These di fferences were fou nd for peaks as ea rly as Pl and

as l ate as P3 or beyond .

S i x ty-seven percent of the s tudi es revi ewed

reported LD children to have decreased ampli tudes and increased

latencies.
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These fi ndi ngs occurred to si mple vi sual and audi tory

sti muli as well as to more complex sti muli . Twenty percent of the

studi es revi ewed reported increased ampli tudes and increased latenci es
i n LD chi ldren for both si mple and complex sti muli and 13% or two

studi es reported increased ampli tudes and decreased latencies to li ght
flash presentati ons.

No studi es found LD chi ldren to have higher

latencies and higher ampl i tudes than nonnal chi ldren. Because of the

lack of standardi zation i n the procedures used, the defi niti ons of LD

populati ons used, and the sti muli used to evoke cortical potenti als,
i t · is presently i mpossible to specify any parti cular set of parameters

by whi ch the evoked potenti al might represent neurologi cal factors
inherent i n learni ng disabili ties . In general, however, i t can be

sai d that the maj ori ty of fi ndi ngs report LD children as havi ng i ncreased

· latenci es and decreased ampli tudes to sti muli.

The design of the present study was based on the premise that

most LD chi ldren decrease ampl i tudes to a vari ety of stimuli and that
if they could learn to i ncrease these ampli tudes a concomi tant i mprove

ment i n academi c performa_nce m i ght result. In order to attri bute any

changes i n the dependent test measures to the treatment, i t is fi rst

necessary to show that the subj ects were able - to alter the ampli tude of

their VEP ' s.

Fi gure 12 (p. 106) shows the mean changes from the fi rst

baseli ne of the experi mental porti on of the study through the feedback
porti ons and second baseli ne.

As can be seen, the chi ldren did learn to

signi fi cantly i ncrease their VEP ampli tudes for all trials followi ng
the ini ti al baseli ne recordi ngs. It would thus appear that VEP
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biofeedback training can enable LD children to significantly increase
the amplitude of their cortical evoked responses.
Although the experimental children were successfully able to

increase the P300 component of their evoked potentials from the beginning
to the end of each session Figure 13 (p. 107) shows that the children
were also signif�cantly decreasing the overall amplitude of their VEP's
from the beginning to the end of the training period. The lack of any
findings indicative of interaction effects derived from the two way
analysis of variance of the data in Table 18 (p. 108) plus the results
of the Pearson product-moment correlations in _Table 19 (p. 109) indicate
that within this general decline of amplitudes across time the children
were always able to raise the amplitude of their VEP's when provided
with feedback.
The fact that VEP amplitudes were increasing within sessions
while decreasing across sessions lends itself to speculation about the
effects of repeated exposure over time to the same stimulus set. A
number of reports have indicated that some or all of the components

of the event rel ated potenti a l

( ERP )

dec l i ne i n ampl i tude as s timu l i

are successively and monotonously repeated (Regan, 1972, p. 134). At

present it is unclear as to whether this decline represents adaptation
effects involving the refractiveness of ERP generators (Ritter, Vaughan

and Costa, 1968) or is due to habituation of cortical and neural

activity (Fruhstorfer, Severi, and Jarvilehto, 1970). For the most
part these decreases occur within the first few repetitions
(Fruhstorfer et al. , 1970) and do not appear to involve psychological
variables such as attention (Ritter et al. , 1968; Barker and Gallaway,

1979).

While such effects have been observed for the initial trials
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constituting a single ERP, no studies are known which address the issue
of habituation or adaptation of the average evoked potential collected
at regular intervals over a long period of time in humans.

Yet it

appears that some fonn of habituation or adaptation was occurring in
the evoked potentials recorded from the beginning to the end of the
study as shown in Figure 14 (p . 110). These decreases appear to have
begun with the first baseline period and to have continued through the

last baseline . period. This suggests that the reductions seen in VEP

amplitude may be independent of the experimental treatment.

In any

case, this phenomenon of continued reductions in VEP amplitude over
time to a repeated stimulus set seems to warrant further research

as it may offer a new means for examining neurological integrity and
function.

Even though the subj ects were able to significantly change VEP
amplitudes no such findings were found for latencies. Since a number
of authors (i. e. , Satterfield, 1973) have indicated that both amplitudes
and l atencies differ i n LD chi l dren i t wou l d seem reasona bl e to expect

that latency changes might accompany changes in amplitude . The question

as to whether latencies co-vary with amplitudes during amplitude training
or whether they can be disassociated cannot be answered, however, by
this study. _Because of the design of the study latencies were not free

to vary but were held rather constant about initial baseline levels.
The subjects received maximum reward for increasing amplitudes within
a fixed latency range after the beginning of each session.

Thus, the

only time latencies were free to change was during the first baseline

period of each training session . While it is possible to say that
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latencies between sessions did not change it cannot be detennined how
latencies might have changed within sessions had they been able to

vary freely with changes in amplitude . Additional studies on amplitude

and latency training are needed before this relationship between
amplitude and latency can be understood better .

In considering the increases seen in the evoked potential ampli

tudes for the experimental group, one might legitimately speculate about
the size of these increases in tenns of their ability to be clinically
significant in spite of statistical significance. One way to assess
this question might be to measure the changes in the children's ability
to increase their VEP amplitudes over time .

One could do this by taking

the i nit i al value obtai ned from �ach of the blocks for baseli ne one i n
Table 1 8 ( p. 1 08 ) and compari ng i t to the hi ghest value obtai ned over the

·next three conditions for each block in Table 18. If children are

only able to raise their VEP amplitudes a fixed amount, which does

no� change from th� first block of time to the last block of time, then
i t may be that VEP ampli tude changes only have limi ted clini cal s i g 

nificance due to a ceiling effect restricting the amount of change

that can occur in cortical activity. On the other hand, if increases
in VEP amplitude changes are not fixed, but increase over time, then
changes in VEP moderated cortical activity would not be seen as
restricted, giving more clinical relevance to VEP �e�back procedures.
Table 18 indicates that VEP amplitude increases are not fixed
but vary systematically over time .

By comparing first baseline values

to feedback or second baseline values one finds a general increase
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in the amount of i ncrease seen over ti me.

Spec i fically, chi ldren

i ncreased VEP ampli tudes by 1 . 05 uv i n block one, 1. 37 uv i n block two,
. 90 uv i n block three, and 1. 54 uv i n block four. Although block three
showed a decrease i n ampli tude i ncrease, the general trend i ndi cates
i ncreasi ng VEP ampli tude di fferences over ti me. In addi ti on, because
i ni ti al baseli ne ampli tudes were decreasi ng over sessi ons� the percentage
of change seen i n the i ncrease i n VEP ampli tudes is greater than

absolute uv values might i ndicate. If one were to look at percentage
values, i ncreases i n VEP ampli tude from block one through block four
would be 18. 3%, 26. 8%, 21. 09%, and 37. 9%. Overall, the experi mental

chi ldren l earned to i ncrease their absol ute i niti al basel ine uv l evel s by

46. 6% duri ng the · fi nal sessi ons when compared to increases seen i n initi al

sessi ons.

It woul d thus appear that the effects of feedback on modulating

VEP ampl itudes were cumul ati ve i n that subj ects became better at increas
i ng their initi al basel i ne amplitudes over sessi ons and that they were not
l i mited i n the amount of change they coul d produce. However , the absol ute
i ncrease uv val ues needed for cl i nical si gni fi cance cannot be determi ned
from thi s s tudy and as ses sments of thi s natu re mu st awai t fu tu re
i nvestigati ons.

Conclusi on ·
In conclusi on this study suggests a number of directi ons for
future research.

Fi rst, si nce any changes i n cerebral activity elicited

by VEP trai ning appears to be reflected best i n basic measures of

sensati on, percepti on, and neurologi cal functioning addi ti onal tests

in these areas might be added in future investigations . In addition ,
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it appears that the increases seen between the two feedback periods and
the initial baseline are approximately equal . This leads to the
possibility that the training sessions could be shortened without
affecting the efficiency of the training .

With regard to the EEG

results one has to be somewhat curious as to all the significant changes
which occurred in the nonnal comparison and LD control groups . It

would appear that there are nonspecific factors operating which certainly
deserve investigation . Finally , the appearance of what may be a novel

event perhaps offers the most impetus for future research . The finding
of s� gnificant reductions in the V�P recorded across a number ·of days

may be common onl y to LD children or may differ between nonnal and dis

advantaged groups of both children and adults . It may also differ under
different conditions and tasks .

Indeed , one can think of any number

of ways in which it might be possible to use ERP ' s over time as a tool

for investigating brain functioning and cortical activity. In surT_JTiary
then , it would appear that LD children can learn to alter their VEP ' s
and that thi s may b e refl ected i n measu res of bas i c cerebra l acti vi ty .
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